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iuMMER SCHOOL Doctorv~;;7;i;:stem! CHAUTAUQUA TO/ag~;;t Of Kentucky To 'HOME EC. GIRLS \Cher1e:i~~:~~ E. A. SPECIAL TRAIN 
Will BEGIN ele~~t;;,:.,::~ ~·:i;'"i,:,:::~ 10 PEN JUNE 9 TH I Be Staged At Wes tern GIVE PROGRAM I c T!:/,:;t.~ "t::"i,:;, ~;.~.~h TAKES WESTERN 
Kentucky T .:?achers Teachers Col- I j ------ ----- I in Louisville, on Friday evening, TO K E A 
JUNE 4 lege at Richmond, spoke at chapc.1. 1 R 'M--.--0 h t Faculty and Students Making Preperation B ff IC lumes Of Dif~ t:11:~/oth, from 4 :3o to 7 :3o ~ ' I 
Ile paid a beautiful tr.ibutc to 
th15
1 amos e~•can re es ral For Great Program O John Rogers Com- efau i UC OS • UT The Cherry banquet came as the 
Many Prominent Teachers 
From State Will Join 
The Faculty 
institution and to President Cherry, Is the First Number; 1· T 
1 
c d 't. th,>, w ·k erenl en tunes "ere 
' pany s on UC ing t::: OJ h crowning event of the K. E. A., 
a
nd 
ti.Jen spok~ on. how 
th
e CX- Others of Interest s own for the faculty, the alumni, and planatlon Ludwig gives of Napol- • ___ , 
I \ the student body of Western. Pres-eon's g1·eatncss can be applied to D I R d th Ch t One of the most delightful i'dent I-[. II . Cherry presided. teachers. Ludwig, the author of The e uxc c pa au au. I The clTorts of various members arc! four-year college In HJ2Z, and . t J 
qua is on its way to W cstcrn. On of the faculty and student body finally the amalgamating with Og- chapel programs ever given a The program was formal in that 
Headquarters At Seelbach ; 
Program and Banquet 
Enjoyed By All 
The first Summer School of five 
weeks begins June 4. The second 
Summer School of six weeks begins 
July 9. At present there are 3,-
622 students enrolled in school, 
and the indications are that the en-
r ollment at th-a opening of the 
Summer School will be much larg-
"Napoleon" attributes par t of the . h · t th 
I' , h. . t th·~ afternoon of J une 9, t his well arc being centered on preparations den in 1928 I Wester n was t ·e one given a e short talks were made by a mem-great genera s success co 1s gi ea 1 · 1 h 1 h A .·1 27 by Western was well represented at amount of energy-" Whale,;er we ~nown company presents the o~en-' for th•J production of the largest ' Major Thomas Roli1w~Ii will di. regu ar c ape our, pu ' . I her of each class o~ganiz,ation, and the Kentucky Educational Associa-
do as l-zachers will be a succeHs be-j mg nui_nb.er ,of a great education- , hi.;torical pageant that has ever rect the m ilitary episode, which I the I va Scott Club.' This .club is of the difl'ePant cluos. _'Ihese talks 
. ergy " said Dr 'al, artistic and humorous seven- been stagd in Western K entucky. will portray in pantomimical form composed of Home Economics ma. I were shor t and expressive of what tion, which met in Louisvi!l·c April 
~use we P~:.~ess en t ~ t. qu·ll .. ;; day program. The first number is More than 1,000 people will partic- some ·tin\ng scenes of the i·iorIO I jors and minors. The program was I the school stands for. Greetings 18-21. 
onovanl. e 
11
t~x gdr a ti 't 'h• ; a popular concert by Ramos' Mex- ipate in this P. ageant wh,ch is to \" " 
1 
in the f orm of a fashion review, a I were brought from various institu. A special train of eight cars, 
of Napo eon men ,one was 1a e d. f Id I ,var. . f th d s f d·1ffe1· . l . B 1· G ear·ly Fri . ., . I ican orchestra, 1rect rom o be given on May 28, 29, and 30 . comparison o .e re s o - , tions. eavmg ow mg reen -
h~d confidence. O~e ofhthle dcl-i- Mexico, the land of gay caba ll·ers, at the Stadium. I. The mas~ue o{ .nat10ns, c~ntslst- cnt periods and pre~-;:mt day styles. I Short "peppy" songs directed day morning and returning Satur-
mmants of success 1s w et 1er you I . · mg of vanous dnlls ana L.ances, I . . ' ' . h fll d t acity 
. . If I . t' • come the senors and lovely senon-1 Th·~ prologue will begtn wltll tne . . . d . . 1 Miss L eota Sullinger gave short I by Mrs. Nell G. Travelst~ad, thn!L day nig t, was I e O cap · 
beh:;e m yot~sc f th mag.nat 1::~s I tas. I coron:tion ceremony ror t , ? willd b~ part\cipat~ .\7 uy • .u:' introduct i(ms as the models for the ed all present and brought back to This train was. under the special 
er. d of Ken- a''nOof ellr tqhua 
I 
y 1°t. c_hi::rchaconti·i.' 1 At ni.,.ht another musical con- · ci·own·111g of the Queen of the Pag- hhun re peopt~ anl·t~vi trh·e~i·zsen dfiferent periods entered, -:.harac- the a lumni memories of chapel pro- care of Mr. Mustaine, the Louis-P rominent e ucators a e qua 1 1es " 1c - 1 ° I t e many na 1ona 1 1es a. com- • d •ii d N h ·11 xcursion agent tucky and other states will be • . . cert and a lecture on "What Amer- eant. She will then be grc-ated by . S · terizing dress of th•J peno . grams at Western. Professor l"ranz v1 e an as vi e e 
members of the faculty during the but:. ~o t~ucc~ss, ~~:~o: m;:.:j;;; '1 ica :'.\1:eans To Me" by the brilliant · Miss Kentucky, Miss Columbia and por t~: Umte! f~at~s. th ent·re I The first, the Renaissance, show- J. Strahm directed the orchestra, ' from Nashvm•z, and consequent![' 




~r ed fondne53 fo r variety of colors which alternat·~d with the songs the trip was made without a haht, 








~ore k n sp'e·ta"~•a:. and r ich materials carried over and speeches. arriving in Louisville before t e 
Summer School is Rural Education aroul~ e edn" 
1 
'd th speaker ; Welshman (Englishman) Lloyd an ts to the court of nonor ,o re. ;ci~an s w, wor · a ·- " · I from the middle ages. Hats were,. After the program dinner was city was fully awake. 
a nd Rural Life. Noted rural ex- I-wlou I sudccbee ' • sa, "Tel ,r·e ·,s no. George. This lecture shows a view-' view the pageant. lc oMsmgh. · t· . b . ,'e high so high that som~times they, served, during which music was Many faculty members and stu-e c ose Y saymg. r~ I uc prepara 10n 1s emg ma~ • , . . L . 
perts who will teach during the h c t cul ti vat<• point that has a direct appeal to l The first charader is Father f th d t· f th· h· ·tor the owners, had to stick their heads furnished by Mr. Orr s Jazz Or- dents, who wished to be m ouis 
summer are: Miss Mabel Carney, rheason wl?t you Thannoth. q;al · everyone, especially to the modern J •vho takes us back to the be- . or! e prot ucTh•on ° its ' " t ·' out of the windows of the carriage. I chestra. At the conclusion every- ville sooner, drove through in 
t ese qua II es. esc Ice - 1 . 1ca pagean . e pagean mas er, . . d h :i d "A Id 
Professor· in Rural Education, Col- ities made Napoleon great; they day students. ginnir:ig of all thmgs. In symbolic Mr. Jack Geller and two assist . The men's costumes were more , one Jome ,, an~.s ~n sang .. u 
I 
cars. 
umbia University; Supt. A. F. Har- will make it possib!·~ for us to do I Th~n comes "Tom~y," :he gr eat~ portrayal the dawn of creation wi~I ants from the John B. Rogers Pro- elaborate tha~ th~ . women's. _Th·e 
I 
Lang Sy~e, typ1fy'.ng th·J spmt of The Seelbach Hotel, headqua'. 
man, Director of Division of Edu- 1 II a id i·endct· to so I Amencan comedy-hit which ran be shown. d . C f T.• stoi· ·a 0 .1.0 models for this penod were Misses fellowship that exists among the ter-, for Western and the Columbia our wor, we 1 • -
1 
ucmg ompany o r o . , , , , . . . . . 
cational Administration, Mont- ciety what society needs from us. for an ~ntir(! year on Broadway. Next wi!l be pictured Lhe com:ng have been here several days, am; Lam, Bot~s, and , Burdette. The stu?ents and friends of this m3tl- Buildi~g mad~ one feel as if ~e 
g omcry, Alabama; Mrs. Marie Tur- Knit with scholarship a great love, Tommy 1s tr.·c sort of clean natural I of th:! R?c. Ma!!, .who~ so f~r as w~ they a,·~ working faithfuily to ones weanng present day cost~mes 
I 
tutlon. _________ were m Bowling Green. Every-
ner Harny, founder of Porter for the work, if you are to be a y.oungst.er who ah':'ays . does t~e I kn.ow, W'.lS th_e ~,rst mhab1lanL o~ make this one of the outstanliing to show th·.? contrast were Misses, ·vher.? one greeted. some f~c:lty 
Rural School of Missouri; and Mr. master teacher, Kentucky is ·~n .. r!ght.thmg at the right time. You II this .land. Hts hf~ and the. scene_"' event;, 01 the year for '\,Ves:er::. Harper and Croft. I PHvs~cs DEPT , membe,, present 01 f , 1m r V t 
Paul Voghy, Dean of University of titled to have in you." I like 1t. of his pleas.ures will b·<l ~01 tray~c;. 
1 
Kentu~ky. The 17th .Century was the next I ~ em student. 
Oklahoma. • _________ I You will "see a painting with The com mg of t?e fi~·st w~i~e I One of the most extensive ad- period sh own. The aw;,wan:ness I The K. I· .\ p1·11:tr,'n~. 11 a '"' · 
Other educators who wil be full- COLLEGE PA PED new eyes" after you h ear Max man to the State -:Ill f o1Iow tws. lvertising campaigns in the history and heavine33 had been discard.e.d nnoa~,(;'1,n I of unusual ;,_ ,.,,, ( ,. l h,· ,p,•(' 
t ime instructors in the Summer n I Meldrum's ~raa~ lectur~, _"Dipic-1 The mode of t ~·a:elmg by ianu and ' of the Teacl:,·ers College ha,., been to a certain extent, but costumes ~ ~ f.: I~ t'·, f ?~ 1 , ! . , .. ._ 1 'I,. I· ,d., 
School are as follows : Mr. lJ. B. tive Art" with 1llustrat1ons. Mr. I water, the build mg of :forts and I planned and is being canied out w~re sti-11 elaborate, with ruflles 
1
. -" U. ~ i.: 'fl l ~ 111] n,.. I"'" fo,· all to hear two splen-
Cofer, English Department, Agri- EA CES Nn A NY! Meldrum, dire~t ~ro~ Paris, is one 1 :illages, the a.ttacks by ihe :in..:- ; for the purpose of giving public- and puffs. Miss Broadbent wore ~ ct·ct addrc~s~s 
cultural and Mechanical ,College, R of the most distmgu1shed of con- 11an s, and the history of early K-Jn- · ity to the gigantic historical pag- the 17th century dress ancl Mrs. • • "The Umty a"lll <, n i11ui1y <ii 
College Station, Texas; Dr. R. T. temporary painters .and a r t cr,i,tlcs. J tucky i~ ge~eral, will. be repre_- J eant which is to be given in the Dul worth, the 20th century one. I Spe~ial D~monstrahons the Elementary Sd ,. 1 " _11i • 
Wyckoff, Department of Lan- ____ The famous musical play, The sented m this connection. Su('.,t new stadium on May 28, 29 and 30 The l Sth century dress was .for Puhhc . Newest I Lucy Gage, Peabodv S•. 1 ,, 1 
guage, Berea Colleg~, Berea, K~n- • 1 Cotter's Saturday Night" is based ! historical. characters as Daniel at 8 p. m. sharp. Mr. Will B. H ill characterized by heavy materials 
1 [- • ' Add d "The J:,istening Tea hl'1·" Fra 1,k 
tucny; Mr. H. R. K1rky, Su perm Colleges, High Schools, upon Robert Burns' great poem 0f Boone, Snnon Ker,ton and George I is acting as advertising manager, and much decoration. Design·zrs, qmpment e i O. Slutz. Daytor, ( ' 
ten dent Schools, LaGrange, Ken- former Students Every I the same name; it portrays the Rogers Clark will b-e stress€·. J and. the result of his work can b-e of today repeat thei r beauty. Mis,. 1 . . j The afterno0n ,. a , 1 , , l "' 1,. -
~ucky; Mr. Arkley Wr~ght,_ Su~·Jr - St t G t p very s_ririt of th~ Scottish hi~h-1 The founding of ~he ;irst per_ i seen all over this section of the es Crafton, Fakes, and Rowland :11e Physics depart:ent . ,~ith ! partmental Mee ;.1g . , , .. : ,!is ·•H 1· 
mtendent School, H op~msv1~le, a e e aper I land life. B~a.ut1ful old Scottish manent settlement m h.entuc«y, State. 1 modeled dresses of this period, and 11\.h · G~org.e Page as .le., ~~:<.i. -•~~ \ ing what good bargain : , . , . : 
Kentucky; Mr. J. O. Lewis, High . melodies, familiar to all, such as, Harrodstown, (now Harrods~urg), I Various scheme,~ for advertising Misses Yewell Harper and Wal- I been keepmg oace w'.th ti.~ rap. · 1 of Louisville were offenng o 
tucky; Mr. W. L. Matthews, Super- which is written a
nd 
'<!dited by a M:»1s a J\fon for A' Th1>t, a, d Auld I Th <! life-of Dame! Boone w·:1 Le Tc,n thousand small posters or . II 
1 
G' M . ! bcr enrolled .this year is a~prox'. . Fiye hundred stud·znts ,teachers, 
School Principal, Owensboro, Ken-1 ~he. Coll.ege Height~ Herald My Jo, Laddie, Annie Laurie, A in 1777, u;i!I be shown. I this occasion are being empJ':,yed. ];>"•• ~J>ow-<',1 the contra:it. devrlnum<·'lt of .-tbe !III!.. The num- teachers. 
in.tendent Scho-ols, Frarklin, Kem- sta.ff lilltde up from the 
st
udcnt J Lang 8yne, aid in the quaint set- , pictured. This will take up ti.~ hand-bills han been printed These Mi~s e en .1vdens wtore a ah~ile 
I 
mately ten times greater tnan •· and alumni enjoyed the banquet 
· b d nds it papers lo people and, I • . · · Antomette peno cos ume w re . hen college , . . 
tucky; Mr. g .K. Spahr, English 
O 
Y se . . ting. story of his capture and adoption l are being mailed to the alumni of Mrs Dulworth a eared i~ dre"'· , was ~even ye~is ago w. . given in the aud1tormm of the 
Department Agricultural and Me-
1 
places whom thc average 1 cadet I n the lecture "What Does by an Indian tribe and later his th· · t·t t' d t th · PP. . . = I physics was fll'st orgamzed m the Seelbach hotel Friday evening at 
• ' · d " ··ct h h· · lo k- ' I · ' is ms I u 1011 an ° O er peo. of present day. This period 1s the · · · s· h . - ' chamcal ,Colleg.) Colege Station, oes noc const er w en e is O Euroe Think of Us?" Mrs. Anna · escape from them. l . LI SL th b • . . . , mst,tution. mce t en equ.pmen. six o'clock. ' I· f ·t I•' f us j P e ovei ie a e w O may e m n-eriod of small waists some so\ i.n I 1- _, 11 dd · t·1 Texas; Mr. Waller J etton, P rinci- , m~ over a copy .0 1 · cw O Olesen, just returned from Eu- The first free school in I< en- terested. 1 " ' '""s, >eei~ gra<rua Y. •a ·~a un I Our music department with Mr. 
pal of H igh School, Paducah, Ken. I thmk when we pick up the H erald rope gives a first.hand analysis of tucky will be r epresente<1. ·.i. ilis T h d d t • ,. I sn:iall that they could be spanned now a laboratory exists G1at Is to Strahm as lead-er, gave a delight-
I th t C 1·ct · · b bl ading ' I wo un re pos ers, immen~i! with two hnnds Costumes were b d f w· h th t d tucky; Dr. E. S. Sporting, New- a 00 1 ge ,s pto a Y re, 1· Europe's changing attitude to- was ·astablished by Captain Rohcrt · ·. d tt. t· · 1 " · j e prou O • it e recen a · fol program at the opening of the 
. h. ff. t th t t Ill size an a rac ,ve m ma cc-up, costly because of unusual decora- ct· . f O d C 11 . port, Kentucky has just fin ished one m is O ice a a momcn ' wards America. Incidcntly Mrs. Craddock and taught by 1,eler Tor. . b · L d · . 11 ·T . d . ition ° g en ° ege s pllyslcs general session on Friday evening. 
d th t th • · t f a store 1 are eing pos e m a ci ies an tton and because of the amount of t h th b • his Ph.D. degree in the University an a c piopne or 
O 
' . ·Olesen was the first woman candi- diveau. It was located abouc 11;nc l , · th· . t' f th • . . . appara u5, we ave e eSt ana Saturday morning, Mrs. Travel-
. . . · B 1· G • · 1 cxarrun- I . . ownM m is sec ton ° e coun material used. Miss Givens sang t I t J b . t · •· of ,Cmcmnati · Mr. C. E. Dudley, m ow mg iecn is a so I date for U. S. Senatorship. I m iles west of Bowl mg Green. t I d l't' t th· th ' mos comp e e a oia ory in c,ie stead Jead community singing, ac-
' · ·t · f · h. a lvcrLisc ' ry. n a f 1 10 n ° is, one ous- "Just a Flower" s l: d 
Superintendent Scho.ols, ~ -andcr- mg 
I 
s pag.es. or is ( h 1~ The Ruppets, Magic Land, and I .stirring scenes of the ,Civd ·,iar and ~mall posters are being placed I . . · . outh. In t :J paSt year a goo companied by the All-St ate Or-
son, Kentucky ; M,.,s Elizabeth! -mcnt. ~ct it is true ~hat t e Co th·(! Old-Time Country Fiddlers will 1 will be shown next, por~ray;ng in conspicuous places over a large I Miss Seat wore thc Watteau, 01 Ideal of n~w apparatu.s has been chcstra, with Mr. Strahm as clirec-
North, Principal High School, lege Heights H c~ald is sent ca~h j all be there. On the last night, Kentucky divided uet\~-~en t:.e territory adjacent to Bowing the . shephc1:dess cost~me of the 
I 
bought mamly for use rn advanced tor. 




e merchants whose a - Harold Bell Wright's g reatest nov- North and the South. c Mane Antomette period. It was lcourses. Th-a special train leaving Louis-




at •1 el The Shepherd of the Hills a The next will be a symiiol i,: ,rlen. ·ct bl t f d '. much more simple,, but along the The department is sorely in need ville at 11 p. m. was boarded by ' th t ff f th II .. Id h d the im ' • cons, era e amoun o a ver_ r 
of Phys ical Training, Ca'tnbridge, e ~ a O e er .i a . . - drama of our own Ozark Mount. ~cene, a vision of greater h.en- tising will be done through the lo- same mes. of more floor space. Every avail- a t ired and .sleepy crowd, which 




cir pio. ains-a real human story. tucky, This will picture the growth cal n·~wspapers. A great number I The r.·~xt period, or the Empire able ho:ir during the week and was not allowed to sleep. 






e The kiddies. will be happy, for of the 'w cstern K.:!ntucky State I of stickers have been printcl ror period, showed the reac tion from Saturday morning are fiiled 1ith Volunteer choruses Jed by Mrs. 




, addrcssmg it ~o every day Junior T own, w ith its Teachers College, beginning with I the purpo~e of utilizing th" auto- the lavishne-,s of the preceding per- laboratory sections, but in spite or Travelstead pased through the cars 
. · H G "Cal" · we fear however that 1t . . . h G1 , · d M v·ct Th d 'h. · · · ·bl 
son, W1scon~rn; Mr. arper . at- • . '. ', . maJor and other officials will be t c .as7ow Normal In 1874, ti1e mobiles in this advertising cam- 10.. rs .. 1 a o?'1pson an c 1s it 1s 1mposs1 c .to accommo- kc-.:!ping all awake and in good 
ton, Supermtendent of ,c It y I got no far ther than the White in session. establishing of the Southern Nor- paign. I Miss Katherine Sullmger were date all the students m the labora- spirits for the two hours ond forty-
Schools, Madisonville, K entucky. I House wa
st
e ~asket as 
th
e man Never before have the students ma! School and Business Un:ver. This is without a doubt the models. Miss Sulling·Jr wore the 
1 
tories. Enthusiastic stud·wts can five minutes it took for th·a trip. 
M S • d who ne,·cr smiles would probably . ·t · 88 • • 20th t d h·t M b · · Mr. Vest P. yers, upcrmten -1 . . . , , of Western realized such an op. s, y m 1 4, the begmmng of t!-:.:! greatest event of the year f or Dow- cen ury ress, w I e rs. I e seen runnmg exper;.iwan: s, As the K. E. A. trip would not 




he C,ov-1 portunity of hearing and seeing Western Normal in l 907, t he mov- ' ling Grean. I t has been pre<i·cte . Thompson appeared in the Empire 
I 
seemingly very contented, in the be well rounded out without a wed-
Other special featm·.:!s of the 
I 




e Slahte the great artists of the day. Such ing to College Heights :n I 91 l, the l recently that fifteen thousand 1peou style. cr owded ha lls, for lack of bet .. ci: ding, Mr. Joyce Felts, a studen._t at 
S S h I .11 b . 1 I officials also receive a copy of t e h. 1 t· f h h ' - , . ummer c oo w1 e re ay . t 1ngs make for a well-rounded cd- c cva mg o t e sc oo: to a stand- , nle will sec this historical pageant , The Flora Dora followed the space. Western, decided to compfate the 
courses on the Needs of Kentucky paper each. mo~
th
· The Herald 
15 
ucation. ----- ----------- --------- · Empire pc.lriods, trains were more The rapid ~rowth in the d·epart- circle. He married Miss Florence 
which deal almost entirely with the I sen~ each tune it come:; .out to 
th
e --------- D G • j' V • •t I D 1 ·elaborate, some so long that they men-t has made it necessary to cm- E. Tightner of Shirleysburg, Penn-
needs of rural K entucky; the new I ~enior class of every h.ig~ school r. rig gs O lSl r. 1. L. Donelly had to be carried. Miss Meier p loy a part-time assistant. 'ihis sylvania, and brought her to West-






us. furmshmg ~ne w heatcrof t -rschool western Soon Visits western modeled for the old style and Miss place is being filled this yet.r oy ern to enjoy the b-aauties and priV-
tory, geography and biology; twi-1 't~ns t 0~ ;te1~est1111; 1rospecl1v; Publishing Paper I ---- ---- Lynn for the new. Mr. James T. Carman. I'hys:.::s ilcges of our Hill top. 




____ Colonial costumes were display- will be offered in the high school 
. 1 . , a lmost every school paper m the Dr. Edward Howard G:·iggs. Dr. H. L. Donelly of Peabody games of specia mtere,t to coun- An attractive publication calbd p rd t f th D t t f ed by means of the minuet which fbld next year which wiil necess1-
try leaders will be stressed; Rural s.tat·J appears upon our exchange res, en o e epar men o College, accompanied by a ~rad. was iv-en b e1· ht oun lad·1es. 
S . 1 p bl . R I C f hst. w c also exchange papers "The Cardinal", has come to us Philosophy, in Brooklyn lnfftitute, t I h. "h . t d . ·t· g '! g b' g tate the employment ell'. an auli,-oc,a . ro h~:s • ur~ h on e\ with schools in the following from the Wheatcroft Consolidated will return to Bowling Gre·Jn for ua e ~ ass, w 1" IS s u ym~ c ri IC Powdered wigs were the vogue tional instructor. 
Mrs. M. Hoover 
Killed In Wreck enc.?s m w ic one O t e grea , . Oki h W, t v· . . • I School. It is a paper of peculiar the week of June the eighteenth teachmg and procedures in stu- ,them. Students who are interested in · ·t · t h ·n d t states . a oma, cs ngm,a, " . . . 
v1s1 mg eac ers w1 con uc a I ndiana, New York , Illinois, Massa-; interest to the class in journalism to deliver a series of lectures on dent teaching, visit·ed the Training . Imagme. geUmg mto car s or an various fields are taking pre pa, 'l- Morrell G. Hoover and sister, 
conference on some phase of rm:al , h tt V t N LI Carol'na I because a memb·'r of the far•ulty the lifo and work of the novelist School of this institu tion on I airplane with the dresses of the tory work for their vocation. 1 h·is Amy Rr:ea H oover, received word 
education; Physical Education and cA uksc s, crCn.ol.nf' 1 .or t ~~- , .' of the Whcatcrof~ School a t;ach· and dramatist, Ibsen. Thurscta•· J\.lav 3 Tht • wa•c 'icd a next period-the "hoop" dress; or semester the1·J are eight prcmed1. 
H Ith · h. h fcrcnc ·11 r ansas, a I ornia, m1ssoun, • · · •" . · " rl , th h. . . 
1 
t d t h Thursday evening, May 10, that 
ca in w .
1
c con cs w, • South Dakota Minnesota Michi-' er in the high.school department, The Browning Club is assisting demonstration lesson taught by, -;mg e was mg and ironmg for ca s u en S, t en w O are prepai·- their mother was killed in an auto. 
be held t~ discuss .rural sch?ol I gan, Tcn~esse~, Wisconsi ,;, Louis-: William E. Henry, is a former t he authorities on the Hill in bring .. Ross McGeehee and some c-r;:;cl a f~mily of se:en girls," said ~iss ing for engineering, and twe:ve mobile accident on the road from 
health work and physical educatwn, iana South Carolina Texas Vir-' member of the staff of College ing this noted lecturer, educator, teaching by :\1iss Tucker. These Sullenger. Misses Berry, Wright who have their minor subjects in Hartford, Kent ucky, to her home 
a
n
tl play f?r 
th
·~ small scho~J,_ ~
nd
; gini;, Maine and G•.)~rr;ia. ' H-~ights H erald. Mr. Henry is one and author to our city again. La::t. aho raw some student •J<id1ir1g byl aotl N~sler wor.e these, while Miss- physics. By a special rJques: a near that place. Mrs. Hoover and 
a course m Student Act1v1t1es., Each county superintendent in of the chief contributor s to this year Dr. Griggs lectur ed on the Miss Laura Lee Franklin and Miss es Bohn, W·~ddmg, McChcsney and course in advanced electricity and her little daughter, Mayme Ree, 
I the State of Ken lucky is mailed publication, which is a paper that life and works of Browning, and Loui:.e Bettersworth they then oh- 1 Yewell w~rc c~stumes to contrast magnet ism is being ofie1·eu t,1is had been spending a few days with 
MRS. TRAVELSTEAD ' a copy of the Herald every month. would do credit to a school of even those who heard him ar·z C'nthu- served a critic teacher's confer- them. Miss G1~en~ rendered ~n- semester for the benefit or t:1ese Mr. and Mrs. Hoover and Amy 
ATTENDS MEETING Many of thc.sc superinlrn. dents a 1 ·.) much better facilities than the in- siastic in heralding his return. en, e. j other solo at this time. . , t ud·ents. Rhea in Cherryton. They started 
former stu dents of Wl'~lcrn and! stitution that publishes it. ·-------------·---------------- The bu.stle dress period was A complete high frequency ouL- home on Thursday and Carl H~-
1 W t · f t h next l\.11s0 -es Bagby Sm it h fit has been conslruc~e<J oy Jlfr. ,,..._h Mrs Nell Gooch Trav<'lst.cad left have a warm int.crest in t he s~hool es el'll is ur er represenb d .--------------·-----------~---. . • ' ' er , Mrs. Hoover's son, ::,,~ is wife 
April ·J!i, to attend the National ' and its paper. I in the faculty of the above school Score Made by Weste,·n R. 0. T. C. Tean.. I Rhoads, Ta.ylor ,and Rose wore Page and his students. Very ,n- met them at Hartford. It was , I · J • · th · · f M. T · M I " co&tumes with bustles, small waists tercsting and in, tructive demon. Convention of Music Supervi~<Jr~, Although f.h<! largest c1r<·u ahrn Im e pei son o iss ommie e - . . . on the way from Hartford to their 
which was held in Chicago. Mrs. of the Iforald is in the school iL ton, the teacher of the ·eighth That won National Target Championship I and great. quantities .0f goods lil strations have ben renC:·~red in tite home that the accident occurred. 




th ' • Their car and a car going in the 
t o att·cnd the Rotary Club banquet individuals in other states. The teacher of the seventh grade, Mrs. NAME stage stage : nderson, Yewell, Broadbent and apparatus. Plans are now be,ng opposite direction ran together. 
. d . . t L t d oh· Fl D C Porter an A B . d t stage stage Total asco were th·.? other models. made to have an oen nm1se 1:1 t:,e Mrs. Hoover was thrown out and 
on Monday rnght, an arnved Ill j ~ a esAr~presen,ye ah:e: ioD' oCr-, f th. 19 26 ,j . . I A .'thgia Tua de (Pos. 800) . The 1880 period dresses showed departmcnl where dc>mo11slratio11s I . t ti k ·11 d j\K. FI l ft 
Chicago on Tuesday. ,da, nzona, v a~ mgton, . ., o c , c ass anc 1 ur ,oy . Ayers·, w1·111·an1 M. 103 200 190 200 788 1· ' t . . . of h1·gh frequ··•11c l . ff ,. I ·ms a1.1 y I !' • J.l. .oover e · · · · y k ' W , Tl , C ct· 1 ............. ........... " · a s ig,1 mcrease m waist measure , y co 0 1 e e t A good program was given at M1ssoun, Minnesota, New or , , e pronount c ._ ar ma a 8 .11 . , S I S 1o 4 195 J 81 198 768 b .1 . • . ' . ~ '. Bowl mg Green early Fnday morn-. . · · · T N ti C I ·h I . . d t I mgcon, ~amue · ................ " · ut sti I much materrnl used. Long a1 d other th1ng!'i of mlercsL will ' ie . . each meeting but an especially )TI- V1rgm1a, . cnm•ssce, or 1 aro- gooc sc oo pape1 c111 congra u- M t· "'I.II. II J 190 193 186 199 777 , . d . • I mg lo attend his mother's funeral. ' • " ' · · · A I l t M H d II 1 · 1 1 ar m, " 1 iam · r. .............. " ' crams rarrged the floor Moiiel• shown to lhe public To t'1ose w•io . tercsting one was given by the Na- Ima, vv est V1rg1ma, r rnnsas, a e r. cnry an a 11s 1e pers. s· 'Th C 106 18(J. 188 107 76,1 . : ' . . • . • ' l\ my Rhea was 111 and consequent-. . . M . I _________ irnmonS, omas , ................... ., " we1·J M1$ses Bates Ewmg Rich- are interested m SCll'ncc these 
1 11 






b • rected by Fred Stock, director of setts, Texas, Maryland, l llmo1s, The F oods II. Class gave a re. R E tt L lOS 192 187 197 77
, F k N 
1 
, .... ny , t ., . · urnec on uesc ay, ay , nng~ 
. M. . . . w· .· I , Al , owe, vcre · ........................ ,, a es, est er and Dulworth. oucs anu1ng features of the . M R ·th h. 
lhe Chicago .Symphon~ Orche.~tra. b ,ss1ss1ppd1 'c '1s·crons1.n, o1\~la, ~- I ception at the H ol)1c Econom:cs Mitchell , John S ........................ .193 J n l 81 l 90 767 The "sports" style of l 8lJ0-1900 Hill. mg ayme ec w1 im. 
Another of equal men t was given ama,•,an a 1 orn,a. ,e pet- building on Tuesday aft:>rnoon. H 11 J L 198 191 200 ~ · d 1· I • 
t f ·1 h h dd f - a , ames · ......................... ... · 1(10 779 v,-nc ,tt c from that of ordmary by the National High School Chor- manen I e as t e a rosses o The hours were from five t si. II G C 1!)2 181 18!) 197 7'-!) d d . M 
· f ' cl f · 1 f O x. We s, eorge · ............. :.......... v every ay ress of the period Bi iss Magn olia Scoville, critic Mis~ Evelyn Forman gave a 






,~rmtei:; teahchers ant.II . l~ienrts d ~ , Mrs. Lowe Johnson act-~d as host- Davenport, Simon E ........ ........... 193 llll 173 198 755 cycling was a great sport the~ an~ teacher of lhe sixth grade, and the bridge party at her home in the twenty voices and directed by Hol- n ·-)~ ern w o ~u·e s I H~ ere 0 e in ess. 
177 
u· B . . ' 
r D I its progJ;Css. The fiJe inclneds the _________ Campbell, Robert L ................. 197 177 198 749 miss rak.:?f1eld appeared m what practice leachers went on a J1ike Village. Those present were mem-






th t . . - . S t l M 
Thursday and was present to lead bama, F lor ida, Indiana, )1e1v:. J'o.t . tif,_i;_ifessot·• w .. ".Jl·~~ of the I awrence, ue · .................... 155 193 72 a .spoit. A bathmg suit and a a un ay, ~Y 5. Although th-.•ro geography majors, and friends. A 
the singing at the Cherry banquet sey, Tennessee, Louisiana, Ok,la~<t_~~!lJCUh?rnlt de.f)!lfrl~ went to Taylor, CJrlie Bfl ........................ i 9o 176 180 195 741 tenms costume were shown-Miss- was a v_ery d1~agreeablc r~in it did very pleasant time was enjoyed by 
given on Friday evening in Louis- ma, Illinois, North Carolina, ,a~r~1tfi;io, .re),e~•. ~r~ e~okc on l Campbell, George B. . ......... ...... 192 177 17 4 18!) 73.':l es R ussell and Bettersworth wore I no·~.·tU< ~etii m. dampen mg tho all, and d·elicious refreshments 
ville. ,.,- + flilkilll l Colomrlo. so~t-,~~~tift,lii W work, .:..--------------------------- th<'m. ~r1. 1 ~ o t <' hikers. w!'rC' scrvc<l. 
PAGF. TWO COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD MAY, 192S 
W IL l J needed, and from the unbounded , , enthusiasm that has be-en so evi-
dent since the fi rst announcemen -
RUSH WORK ON Class Organizations I lxl 8, ]8 hours, time spent hear- 'since I only have nine hn~1-s,(pef ~1'°MISS MARY LAURENCEi Histo? Club: ing various programs. I day for slePp. Sulistra~t.1~~ J. I ' , · R' CH CAGO U I The A. M. S t1ckl·es Histor y Club Assemble for Meet I 21 h I d from 9 leaves a miJius 5 . If I , WILL ENTE . I • held its regular monthly meeting • ours, c ass ay. . , . 1 • 
HISTORY of .he projett. tr•ere is no doubt h,. w .l l!e ... e means of bring-ing many thousands of visitors to 
Bowling Green for all'aady hun-
dreds of mail orders a r e coming in 
'from great distances reserving 
seats. 
NEW DORMITORY Called by President- 3x21, 72 hours, holida•1 for K. know anything about malhcmat1_cs, -,t ---- l 'n_thc parlor of __ P ottcr U alJ. lkDr. . I e I ---- E. A. • I this means lha t I woul~l lack rive l\'Iiss l\Iary Lawrence, a gradu- Stickles_ gavc"an interestin~ ta on 
President ,Cherry called special . . hours per day getling any Rlecp at ale of Western Tc.ich:;rti Coliegc the sub,1t•C't, ls there a philosophy 
L 
Stupendous Spectacle To 
Be Given On Heights 
May 28, 29, 30 
12 hours W ashington's b1rthday.
1 
ll R I , . th· t <l th' l - . 1· JI' ·l · .. ,,, jmeetings of all class groups, Tues_ . a • al_._, <Ill O O is, and a l"'aCht!r m t!ie Bowlmg o JR O1 ~ · _ 
. day, May 15th. Students were ex- lx126, 126 ho_urs,_ read111g news- would perfer to have one of my Green Junior lligh School,_ will It was decided that th-~ next 
Board of Regents To Meet cused from all classes in order to papers and keep111g informed. . meals taken away from me. How leave .June 15, for the Uni\'ersity meeting would be a ~trawberry 
Beautiful, gorgeous, scin t illat. 
ing ad magnificent a re lhe four 
adjectives that best characlerize 
Th" mammoth historical pageant th is great pa,rreanl. Episode 1 is 
r.:ictiiig the history of Kentucky the " Dawning of Cr eation," the 
, i. a seri·es of colorful episodes, I entire scene being told in_ s~mbolic 
On Hill, Wednesday, 1 be present and full attendance was l 2x 1_26• 25.2 "~_ours, tmrJ Epent Ill c,·er. this w~uld l:.ne fou r hours of Chicago where she will begin and rr0am party. 
reported in each group. !shopping, dies~ing, etc. per day-going without sleep and a gra d~iate study in geograph/. n uring lhc social hour rcfresh -
May 30th I Meetings were held in the audi- This list takes into account the one meal. During th0 first term s he will be mcnls were served. 
tori um, and President Cherry pt·c- time that I must spend in one term When a man is bro! 2, it i~ h:u,J one of twelve to take a fielri lnp 
The Raym<¥Jd Contract:ni: <'om. !sided. Professor Craig and W. M. on my major tasks .. There ~re al- to ~m ile at the bill collector, but under P rofessor Whitllcsey; lh~y 'Floyd L. Hooks, farm agent 
pany a re working double sh ifts in P ierce were in charge of t he meet- , ways unforseen th111gs commg up il i:,; lhe wiser thing t o do. When will go l0 northern Wis<"om,in and from Hopkinsville, was a visitor 
• , , 
0
, V.' ,,~•P~n Teachers' CoL dances. The scenes d·ep1ctmg the 
J , 1n·, " PW S•ad- h:rU, nf !:ind. skv. and water, a l'<l 
l , 1 , 1 ti o n C' fl nwp1•~. '1 ,.., 
\'. < r, ..; \: r .., ·\ 1 111 , H :1 1t,r . o b flll(,1<i r·,1 i-,. h 
.i , , , -. - ll we actual 
, 11 , •• of t his gr~at program 
, ,liue what an ambitious un-
·ng this worthy venture is. 
~ J make t his stup-andous under-
r:iking the success it merits, the 
cooperation of the entire commun-
! •111 t.._ • n~ '(, 1 ,.,,,. r th,• 
1 
(I F 111 tH
1
f ·.; d<.;_i,J! (.. .. ::i hP 
primitive life of the first settlers 
of America. Episode 4 t akes m 
back to the symbolic again, depict. 
ing tha "Spirit of the Wilderness" 
in its most p layful mood, with the 
powers of the river, the powers of 
the forest and the mist ma'°idens 
ity and surrounding country is I l:lancing in the forest. Epis ode 5, - -
excavating for t he n·ew gi rls' do r- ings which were called to discuss 
I 
which will add ma ny houl'S to this my t ea<"hers assign me addilional upper peninsula of r.lichigan. I on the H ill April 12-13. 
mitory on the campus of Western plans for next y·2ar, and education-\' list. As it n ow stands, il will be work, or insist on my g iving them 
Kentucky State Teachers' College. al problems in the home field, pros- observed that a total of 4,876 more of my time, I shall make an i'FPl(lW • wtSihi 5 -Vi •&M!tiSG 
rt hu,ld1· I! which will face on pective students and the approxi- hours are account·ad for. I do not honest effort to smile. It may look 
i1< 11,_1' ..,11, illt• n,ad,. is to b-e fin- ;mat~ number of _students who wil11~now of anything _ in particula r ~ickly, but my inhrntions s hould be 
,-h,, 11 De<;ember, and will house receive degrees m t h next :rew J ust now that I will need to do ,·alued at somelhing. 
,1vp.rox ima tely 186 girls. It is tu years. with the remainder of my time. Oh, well, if I were twins . ... 
Je three storis in height and will Over two hundred students will I But wait-
be constructed of B owling Green receive t heir A. B. degree in 1929. I will have a total of 126 dayf FINAL L 'f CEUM NUMBER 
,ton e. One thousand Freshmen filled, this semester. 126 multiplied by 
W. C. Bell, state superintendei.t the lower floor of the auditorium. j 124 gives 3,024 hours in this sc On Monday afternoon and even 
of public instruction, at Frankfort !Each class n_1e_t with th~ir sponsol' I mcstcr, ~ig ht and day. I have al ng, April 30, the final number of 
THE STUDENT'S PRESSING CLUB 
140J Cnter Street Bowling Green, K y. 
Desires Your 
Pressing, Dry Cleaning and Mending 
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE, SO GIVE US A TRIAL 




yesterday called a meeting of the,and the pres1dmg committee. Open ready accoun_tcd for <1,879 o( th0sc he Lyceum program for th·J yeai 
board of regents of Western Ken- forum was h eld and speeches were hours, or 203 days a nd sev0n .vas presentC'd in t.he auditorium oi 
t ucky State Teachers' College Io_r ma_ d·e b_y President :Chen_~ and 'I hours. I_ have checked t,he fig_urc.s the Teachers College. L orna Doone 
Wednesday, May 30. The board 1s P1of. Pierce. The points discussed several tunes, but I cant get it to I Jaxon, prima dona Contrallo of Rn.JP◄ ff dWMIIM SMii¥iiM-:::4►s -composed of Mr. Bell, Dr. H. H. ~Y the speakers were the follow- 1 balance. I do not see where I can lhe Chicago Civic Opera Company, =ew p • we·MS&WYii& - --- - -
NEWEST STYLES Cherry, president of the school; m g : crowd in the •Jxtra 77 days and sev_ and Harry Farbman, celehrateci Sterrett Cuthbertson and General Points For Meeting of County en hours. I n fact, I will need young violinis t, w·uc the rtists ap-H. H Denhardt, of Bowling Green; Delegations. more t ime that thal, for numerous pearing in a joint eoncert, assislecl Mrs. Jqhn W. James of Franklin, 1-This I nstitution. things will be coming up for which hy Delphie Linslram at the piano. 
and Colonel Henry J. Stites, of a. Histor y. I have not made allowances. Miss Jaxon possesses a contralto 
Parents and Teachers! 
Louisville. b. Influence. I have pondered over !,his ques- voire o f great beauty and rc~pond- If You Need --FOR--
UMM EAR 
c. Standing. tion for sev·aral days. It looks as eel gracously t.o her enthusiastit- I 
the conquering of t he forest; suf- d. Servic-e-Leaders. if I will have to r un night shifts, av<licnce wilh 11·2veral encores. Mr. 
f ering of t he first settlers, ravages e. Belongs to t he people who for I know the figures arc cor- Farbman, who is a pupil o( Leo-
1 
A PLUMBER 
1 of fever, fam ine and death are all will use it and exists for the ben- rect. Any freshman in college will pold Auer, the fam ous leacher of Call 
I 
surmounted. efit of the childhood of · Ken- verify that statement. IIeifitz and F.lman, played in a 
Many other episod·es are pre- tucky. At first thought. it seems that I manner befitting his teacher. The 
sented culminating in the great f. This institution is getting could run some night shifts and same progrom was present·ed on 
final scene, "The Melting Pot of the best students ; val·zdictorians, thus make my hours balance. My I Monday a.flernoon to lhe student 
the Nation," in which some six bun_ etc., fro mthe high schools. duti-.~s this semester will overlap 
I 
body, and on Monday evening to· 
I 
dred people are ·employed in the IL--Things loyal students can do my time by 77 days and sev~.n the local and ont._of-town patrons I 
STEW ART-BRASHEAR 
PLUMBING CO. 
ensemble, where a symbolic dance for this institution, for them- hours. I have planned to sleep of the concert sene~. 
of every nation is presented. It is selves, and for education. nine hours per night, but possibly -------- I 
Phone 772 
a mammoth spectacl-e, with great a. H elp to make the institution I could make out with a little less J\. male quartet, composed of W. 1 
splashes of color, dances of all na- better and bigger. Its future is sleep. 77 h ours and seven days R. Ilammond, ha~s ; Francis Tay-
_WE PROMISE YOU: 
tions, and at last the great whirl- in th·e hands of its students. equals 1855 hours. 1855 hours !or, barilonc; Frnncis Stiff', ~0rnnd 
pool, all nations amalgamated in- b. Develop sentiment at home divid·cd by 126, ( the number of tenor , an,! Morion Taylor, fir~l 
PROMPT SERVICE 
REASONABLE PRICES 
QUALITY OF WORK White, Kid, Patent, Reptile, Prints, Colored Kids, 
and Combinations 
, to o,ne, our own United States of - s peak to prospective students days in t his semester) equals a tenor, ga,·e chapel al lhE' Bowling 
America. and citizens generally. little over 14. Therefore, l would Green Businc;;s Univrrnily on 
What an unusual opportunity c. H elp ·elect right type of men liave to take 1 1 hours pe r days out I Wedn·~sday, April J 1. Miss Clara 
, t his is, for our people to witness to p u blic office. of my sleep. I fear that this would I Lou Olmstead also had a parL in We Solicit .Your Work $2.95 to $5m95 h t 1 · t e. Boost Extension work and be a little st rain ing on my n·~r ves, lhis program. I s ue a gorgeous spec ac e, m ·er- t he Foundation. 
I preted by twelve hundred people fo r the mere price of a moving pie- f. Advise us of problems and '~ 
• h h 1 criticisms. 
JUST THE HOSE FOR SCHOOL WEAR! 
I ture s ow . T e popu a.r pric,as 
I 
make it possible for no m embet· of g. Write to us once in a while 
any family to miss seeing it, and about yourself and the commun_ 
'for its educational value as well ity. 
See tne New Iron Clad Hose, All Silk 
All colprs at only 
,
1 
as the entertainment feature every h. Tell us h ow we can grow 
and serve. child in this section of Kentucky 
should see it. Re1,erved seats go i. Call on us fr e-ely while here 
95c 
on sale Tuesday morning at t·en and when you lea ve to h e lp in , 
o'clock at t he Will B. 1-Iill store ,Your problems. 
and the office of the Teachers' CoL III.-Outline of what we may be 
in the Fut ure. lege. 
~, "Bowling Green's Only Exclusive Shoe Store'' 
~ 




Miss Wanetta H eidman, tns~ruc-
INCORPORATED 
1 
tor in Textile and Clothing, spem 
th·e week-end of May 5 in Nas:1-
I ville. 
I 
"STORES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES" 
The Home Economics Depan_ 
ment has r ecen tly installe<l a new 
bulletin board in the Applied Ans 
laboratory for the purpose of dis-
playing for the arts classe,,, 
904 State S treet- On the Square 
Binlel 
Our Trade Mark Adds Prestige to Your Graduation Gifl Package 
SUGGESTIONS 
FOR THE GIRL GRADUATE 
Costume Jewelry 
EARRINGS, $1.00 Up 
Necklaces, $1.00 Up 
Mesh Bags, $2.50 Up 
Compacts, $2.00 Up 
Wrist Watches, $10.00 Up 
Birthstone Rings 
Fountain Pens, $1.00 Up 
FOR THE BOY GRADUATE 
Strap Watches, $7.50 Up 
Cigarette Lighters, $2.00 Up 
Combination Belt Buckle Sets 
Bill Folds, $3.00 Up 
Stone Set Rings 
Pencil and Pens, $1.00 Up 
Dress Suit Sets 
Etc. · ,,. Etc. 
Dr. Cherry considered results of 
t his conferenc·a very satisfac tory. 
The response from the studen t 
body indicated a very definite pur-
pose on their part to continue their 
colleg e ·education. 
THE WORST MISTAKE I 
HAVE MADE IN COLLEGE 
By Millard A. Embry , Jr. 
Having recently read that far_ 
cical comedy of Mark Twain's, 
"Those Extraordinary Twins," I 
have mad-a t he rather unique d is-
covery that my greatest mistake so 
far has been in not being twins. 
I have lately decided that possibly 
I have not been putting enough 
t ime on some of my work, but, af-
ter spending some little time t ry-
ing to figure it out, I do n ot see 
where; I could spare any m or e time. 
I n eighteen weeks there are 126 
days, or 3024 hours. A per son of 
my age should spend about nine 
hours per day sleeping, a total of 
1134 hours. About three hours 
per day should be spent in eating, 
or 378 hours in eight·een weeks. 
About 36 hour s are lost in bathing. 
Saturday and Sunday comes each 
week, caus ing t he loss of 8 64 
hours. 288 hours are spent in ac-
tual classroom work, and t wice this 
time, 576 hours, are spent in pre-
paring lessons. These are some of 
the biggest things tha t take my 
~ime. F or convenience, I shall ar-
range others as follows: 
30 min.xl26, 64 hours, time 
spent at chapel. 
2xl8, :36 hours, time spent in 
sh ows . 
2x4 1-2, 9 hours, tim2 spent at. 
society meetings. We are Showing the Largest Line of the -finest DIAMONDS 
in all sizes just at this time. 
Our Stock of BULOVA WRIST WATCHES is complete. BULOVA-is the 
Finest Wrist Watch Made 
l x126, 126 hours, time spent in 
I walking to and from class. 
4x126, 504 hou1·s, time spent in 
recreation. 
Remember we carry all the n·ew models in Elgin Watches at 
Reasonable Prices. 
SEE OUR LINE FIRST 
ENGRAVING FREE 
Mr. Hartig, who has had 26 years' experience as an engraver. 
does all our engravjng. _This assures you of a personal in-
terest in this work. 
Hartig & Binzel 
12 hours time spend s tanding 
in l ine t o register. 
12 hours, adjusting program and 
finding classrooms. 
30 m in.x12 6, 64 hours, t ime 
spent standing in line at postof-
fic-c. 
12 hours, time spent standing in 
line at bookstore. 
12 hours, time spent standing 
in line for athletic tickets, con cert 
tickets, etc. 
l x126, 126 hours, t ime spent 
standing in line at library. 
50 hours, time spent in social 
activiti·es. 
lx1 8, 18 hours, time 
barber shops. 
spent in 
l x 18, 18 hours, t.ime 
ing var sity games. 
spent see-
A 4 41¥9ik¢W§4¥4&AM¥i# M&f ;am+ 
You Should Make Your Plans Now To See the 
Most Stupendous Production Ever 




WITH MORE THAN 
One Thousand People • Ill the Cast 
REPRODUCING EARLY DAYS WITH 
PIONEERS, INDIANS, IIORSES, GOV ERED WAGONS, 
EXCITING FORA YS AND BATTLES BETWEEN 
EARLY STRUGGLERS A_ND THE INDIANS 
O X EN, 
TIIE 
Beautiful Ballets With Hundreds of Girls 
In a Symphony of Movement 
OFFERING A GLITTERING SPECTACLE OF SPLENDOR 
Western Kentucky Teachers College 
STADIUM - -Bowling Green 
THREE NIGHTS--8:00 O'clock Sharp · 
Admission 50c Children 25c 
Reserved Seats 25c Extra 
RESERVED SEAT SALE AT THE WILL B. HILL STORE AND OFFICE OF THE TEACHERS' COLLEGE 
OF COURSE,:_ voU:·WILL BE THERE! .... 
\ 
MAY, 1928 COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD PACE THREE 
ARE ltio~~~!~~~~~cn~tional Story P lays I ~:~~~~\1~%~~~~z~~~~:1~~:n~~ ~~~::~:: ~ahv~t~:~::·rfield. NEW GYMNASIUM ~~~~~- at the University of Ken• \" 
Freeland T·caching In i:1e Inter- Food. Dickens, A 'fale of Two Cities. j I n Two Co_ntests. I NEW BOOKS 
ADDED TO THE 
LIBRARY 
mediate Gr'ades. i Xicall, The Development e, , ti1e Dixon, The Clansman. ·AUTHORIZEn BY , The mat~h consists of two s_ec. 
\V ooften, Tea(;hing In Rural Theatre. Dostoevshy, The Eternal Hus. !J hons - san101· collegess, having I 




,!nembers of R. 0. T. C. among 
1 
Mon roe, Directed Learning in ican_ Authors. I Dostocvoshy, The Friend of the WESTERN BO ADn ;members taking the !ull coli_ege: 
the High School. Il1tchcock, Study Plans for Nov Family. nu course, and the J unior section, I 
Wilds, Extra-Cuni<'ul:w Aclivi- els Read in H igh Schoois. Dostveshy, An Honest Thiei. I ' which is made up of teams havinj! 
tirs. .Jefferson, Creative i'rnse '7rit- Dostoevshy, A Raw You;.n. 1 a part or whole team made up ol 
Almack, The School Iloan? :.~e;,:- ing. Dostoevshy, WhitJ Night3 anc· 
1 ---=-- I high school memb·ers. As the Jo. 
The following is a list of some New Athletic Structure I d I h h I ber. Olcott, Good Slol'ies for Great Other Stories. ~a team ha severa ig sc rno. 
of the boolo added tJ the library I w·11 c $100 000 ' · k Cunningham, Advcntur.o~ 1 ;; Holidays. Fisher, Bi·:mm:ng Cup. I ost I marksmen on 1t, it was nown a~ 
rec-<)ntly: Science. Fulton, Soul!:Jrn Life in Souti1. Ford, .The Last Post. R A ' ' a Junior contestant. However, the) 
Carver, Sociology and Socia; Reeve, Diagnostic study oi .·.e el'll Literature. Fox, Heart of the Hills. , egents nnouuce won the Junior contest by over one 
Progress. reaching Problems in H igh School Sanclbm·g, Selected Poems. Fox, Litle Shepherd of Kingdom I . i hundred points and they finished 
G illellc, Rural Sociology. Mathcmat:~s. ' I Wil_we_ r, Rubyiat _of_· a Freshm_ an. Come. I Members of the Iloaid of R()-, 102 points ah·ead of the winner of 
Powers, America Amoug tile :-;a. u 1 IYJ t A •th t· ;. • Bake1, Advenlur e, 111 Con.em- Fox, Trail of the Lonesome Pinc.· gents of We
stern Kentucky•, the Seniot· con lest, thereby win. 




n me ,cs, "
00
" ment. Gordon, The Sky Pilot. ~tate Teachers' C_ollege aulhor- ning both .Junior and Senior sec-
w hb <;: r I ,y· .,. Cl k ~.1 1 Pl G . J College Entrance R- •qu,remems .Grey, TLJ Vanishing Ame1 :,:an. iz~d that P_lans -~e nra_wn and sub." ·1 tions of the national contest. . as urn, ,- m·vey o L 1e • 111 ar ·, 1v Ot ern ane eome.ry. 1 . E 1. --. Fierri'cJ,·, Ch'in1es. milted fo1 then_ app1 oval of a\ The R. O. T. C. team here, which nelha Public Schools. Sle<'l, Physical Ch·<!ml::i~ry anG 111 R, ng 1~.. . d t t b 
. 1 . ·1 obertson, Ncilected F:ng:s:1 Hough, The Magnificent A,: 1en- mo crn gymnasrnm 
O co~ a 0 'Jt pers onnel and points arc announc. Phelps, E. J\L, Selected Art:..:;es B10J) 1ys1cs $100 000 f Coll e Tleighls •1~ 
E 11.. T I k f El 'Classics. lure. • , or eg ·' ' 'i!d in other columns on this page I on a Leagu·J of Nation:.. nge c er, ext )OO o !. emen . Cl- ·k p . ' Pl ,. . Hu"'o The Hunchback o; ·1,Totre I a special meeting of the hotly I today has been coached by Colonel I p I p h I g· • p .11 ,. ·es t Q J't t' A 1 . ,11 e, oclr y s ea ,or An,- ., , •. , 1 b , 
Applied lo Teaching. P orter, Carbon Compoun;,. Keats, Co111p:ete Poe.ry of Jo:,n Hutchinson, If Winter Comes. I l~t for. the new st~·uc_ture ~ome- past several years. Colonel Roth- I 
l@f AF/ >Ptt.si&b&W?IC!ii 
FINE WEATHER 
IS CALLING YOU 
ou·r'""OF-DOORS 








ye, syc o o 1ca1 n c ,p, ary ua I a 1vc na ys.s. mals. Dame. last night. The contract wil e IT. A. Rothwell, U. S. A., for· the , 
Bayer, History of Eclucalion. .Jones, North England. Keats. Martin, Emmy Lou. time _th rs summer, 1t. 1s believed. well, who has seen a distinguished 
Wentworth, Individual Differ• Jones Genetics It I I t b Id O f ,a.allilll•1Bm•m•mali!IIC11111mmamllll•••••~ · ' · '.\farr: c, tt, O :1r-Ac ~ Plays of To. Obenchain, Land of Long Ago. is P annec 0 ui . ne ~ service, both h·cr and abroad, has IO'IIW!H ± IW-ii♦iidii ,~l:!\m'N 
ence. William .:;, A Textbook of Analo- day. Page, Red Rock. the most modern gymnasrn~s 111 been R. 0. T. C. inslrut:to,· here 
SalvidgP, Indi vidual I ns truc tion my and Physiology. S Scott Ivanhoe. 
1 
the south on College Ilc1ghts, si·nce 
19
25. 
chweih·Jrt, Early English Play!. BNIIIR•••mlfll!ll•ll!ll•r:ie!!::¢ lli-?aml•l!fl•a••-•ira•--~~15:"U·~m;'i 
Sheets. Gay, Principles and Practice of ' havin~ a ~ymnasium_ floor a_ncl Wlien Colonel l'oth,,•el l came to ·- a' . Knowlton, Maki11g ILstory Gra. Skinner, B·~eky Lan<lcrs. , Wright, Supervision of Voca. Judging Livestock. II th t capacity ! I 
phic. Tarkington, In the Arena. I ga cncs wr a sea 111~ r. • • Bowling Green the R. 0. T. C. unit 
- Stull, Tentative Course o.C Stuay Tarkington, Magnificent Amber- of between 3,000 and .3,oOO pe1- here was mentioned amongst th e G rad u a t1. 0 n ! ij --
in Geggraphy. sons. I ~ons. The gymnasium will also "also rans" when the target con. I _ 
Carpenter, China. 'l'arkington, Penrod and Sam. ncld ude
1






ool, lochk~rt, tests were concluded. However, J __ 
Carpenter, Japan and Korea. Tomlinson, Gallions Reach. an co ·1 w, ci · v , ~ according to him, he believed that ~ LET US DO YOUR 
Kodak 
Finishing 





E ASTMAN FILMS 





OFFERS THEIR MANY BANJ(JNO 






Make Our Institution Y ou1' 
BANl(ING HOME 
GARLAND D. SLEDGE 
President 
ROK G. COOKSEY 
Vice P1'esident and C ashie1' 
Carpenter, The Holy Lana anG Walpole, J eremy and Hamlet. l erooms a nd quarters for the differ- Kentucky was always a home of 1· ., 
Syria. White, The Riverman. nt a thielic divisions of Westcrn sharpshool·ar s, since the days of -.-. 
Chrisman, Shen of the Sea. I Teachers' College. Daniel Boone and the days when M h 
Car penter, Cai ro lo Kisumuu. T b . I h ake t e M ke the he oar:i approve< t e con- Kentuckians stopped Pinkharn's ad- a Carpen ter, Ca nada. f · J d · ' 
tracts or a new gu: s'_ orm1lory I vance on New Orleans. •And Col. ~ 
Car)J'anter, Ala.;.ka. STATE ACCREDITI NG and Manual Art~ bu1lchngs at th<? .one! Rothwell believed that he APP O i D t- A PP O i D t- ~,.. 
•Carpenter, Java. COMMITTEE MEETS meeting last night. The Ra:v- 1 could d·avelop a team of sharp- ~I 
Chambers, England Before th d C · C • m e n t m e n t fJij e ---- · 'I rnon onlractmg ompany H shooters from Kentuckians, with 
Norman Conqi:est. f B 1· G h' b ·1 t The Accrediting Committee o ow mg reen, w 1ch ui.t t.1e I the result that his team ha3 con. T d T d ~ 
Vedder, Reformation in Ger- lh<• Stat·~ Association of Colleges Library Building and Potter stantly risen from corps area O ay O ay 
many. met at the Lafayette Hotel in Lex- , Hall Dormitory on College·. I champions to national champions ' 
Mat~ews, French Revol ution. I ilnglon.,, olntM~l; l!ll. WCe!<tlel rn Klen. Ht eiglhtfs, wtehre awarde~ ll~e I con_- I during his stay here. And when he t 
Nevins, Emergenc·e of r~IoL;ern uc cy ,, a e eac 1er~ . o cgc s a I rac or e new g1r s corm,- came to Bowling Green they wera 
I America. I member of lh·a Assoc1at1011 and was tor y at an estimated cost of $159,- at the bottom of he group. But, There mus t be a record of 1· · I White, The Life Story or Alice I represented by E. TT. C:rnon, R eg• I 968. This building will be thr,aie now, like Ben Adhem, t hey "lead , 
Culler Cobb. l istrar of this 2chool. stories high and will accomo:iata all the rest." this importan!::. event~-~a photo~ 
Crochett, David ,Th-a Autobiog- The duties of the Ac- ~rcditi11g about 175 girls. The Raymond I _______ _ 
raphy. Committee are to hear reports and Contracting Company wn-; al!lo I Elizabeth Hendrick, pupil in the graph for friends and classtna tes 
Firkins, Ralph Waldo Emerson. pl.ice on ll::! accl'editecl list eligi- awarded the c_on_tract ior th,e third grade of the Training School, 
Jensen, An American Saga. ble colleges and high schools of the Manual Al'ts Bu1ldmg which wul was struck recently by an automo-
H opkins, Rcdyard Kipling; a slate. _________ r eplace the one deStroyed by fire : bil·a as she st arted across the street 
Chaiacter Study. ____ laSt January. This structure · in front of the Business Univer-
Maurice, Rob·art E. L ee, the Sor. will be threc stories high a~d _will: sity. She received several cuts 
· <lier. LEGION GIVES PLAY cost $57,157. Both buildings and bruises, but is reported not to 
Quick, One Man's Life; An au. are to be built of Bowling Gre•~n 
I 
be in a serious condition. 
tobiogt"aphy. W arren Post No. 23, American stone. There were nine other! 
Bazalgeete, Henry Thorean. Legion, presented "Clarence," a bidders on the lwo buildings. Tl:·a annual banquet for th, 
Allen, The Choir Invisible. play by Booth Tarkington at lhe Co~tra~I for the healing of Girls' Basketball team was held 01, 
Altsheler, The Quest of the Teacher:; College Auditorium on the oormito,y was not awarded. May 4, in the Sandwich Shop al 
Four. Thursday night, May 3. The Geor~e Vogt Company, of the dormitory. Miss Rita Phelps 
Altst:~ler, The Young Trajiers. The play, a four-act comedy, is J effersonville, Ind., was awardeJ acted as toastmistress. This event 
1111111••••••••••wmnwm&!!lffilidiilrll'ffDIWEE·zrmzrm,a."~~1if. 
Bacheller, In the Days of Poor very clever and was well present. [ a contract to install heating in closed a very successful year for 
Richard. ed. The players under the direc- the Manual Arts bui!ding •.lt a the team. 
Churchill, The Crisis. tion of Mrs. Philip Bin7,.el. Miss cost of $4,575. 
Churchill, The Cro~sing. Marguerite Buck, Frank H ayes and f Contracw. call for rompleli.,n ProfessoJ' G·-?orge Wood, head of 
Cobb, Goin' on Fourteen. Will Carson, gtudents of W estern of the two new buildings during the Geograph1y department, was 
Coolidge, Done, The Desen took part in the play. The other the month of December. The confined to his room for several 
Trail. characters were town people. board will meet again during the days recently with a slight a ttack 
latter part of the month. of "flu." 
Whitney Transfer 
Company 
Local aod Long Distance 
MOVING 
We Guarantee Our Work. 
ROTHWELL Boys Professor H orace l\IcMurtry at. I tend·ad the District Parent-Teacher 
Association at Clay, Kentucky, on 
1 
TAKE HONORS IN 12:Lf:~r~:~l~~~~n~\=~1~:i~-~n\!~~I 
NATl'ONAL SHOOT made up of members of the P .. T I A., b?th teachers and parents. Th~ '. 
meetrng was also atend·~d by sev; 
j ----- era! county su perintendents. Mr. 
S 't f Sh t 1McMurtry spoke on the su bject, even .Y.: our OO ,ers " What the P·.-•r. A. Might Do to 
Parhc1pate In Contest, Promote Reading in the Schools." 
Is Rer,ort 
The championship of the Unit(d 
States has at last come to Bowling 
Gr€en. Kentuckians, long noted in 
Miss Beulah Gardn,.,., is spen'1-




While At tending 








~ I, ., 
I 
I 
Insured While In Transit. I 
l·agend, fable and history for their 
marksmanship, proved their mettle 
to the satisfaction of seventy-three 





SPRUCE UP •-. . : 
LOOK THROUGH YOUR WARD-
ROBE 
Let Us Do Your Dry Cleaning and 
' Pressing 
Ask about our Club Plan-
J-Vill keep your suits spick and span . . 
DRY CLEANERS AND f)YERS 
Phone 5 2 0 11 28 Center Street 
NEXT TO BAILl::'i HALL 
team of the Res·arve Officers Train-
ing Corps of Western Kentucky 
State Teachers' College won the 
national championship of the Uni-
ted States in the targ·at contests re-
cently conducted, according to 
word received from Washington t o' 
day by Colonel T. A. Rothwell, U. 
S. A., R. 0. T. C. instructor in 
charge of the unit on College 
Heights. 
High Scores Made. 
The Wes tern Teachers' team 
made a total score of 7722, over 
one hundred points higher than 
their compeitors in both Junior 
and Senior grad-as. Their score 
was the highest made by any col-
lege in the competition, consisting 
of seventy-four teams from coL 
~ leges from Maine to California. 
The R. 0. T. C. team her·z first won 
the Fifth Corps Area match, mak-
ing ~he h:ghest score of any team 
competing in Ohio, I ndiana, West 
Virginia and Kentucky. This vie. 
J;ory won them a silver cup, given 
by the United Stat·zs Department 
of War. 
The team later won the southern 
championship by defeating every 
R. b. T. C. team in the southern 
states' division. For this feat th·ey 
were awarded a silver shield, do-
nated by William R'andolph Hearst, 
noted newspaper and magazine 
publisher. 
The final-the Unit·ad Stat~ 
championship was determined by 
contests between the district win. 
ners, and again the local team fin-
ished first, being 108 points better 
than th-a team finishing second and 
125 points better than the team 




WE HA VE a t ruly lovely showing of g ifts for the sweet gir l graduates. Many usefu l g i fts that will carry t he 
t hought~ of the giver. 
Before making your Graduation purchases stroll through 
our store and see the many useful and ideal gifts we offer. 
Lingerie - Silk Umbrellas - Gift Handkerchiefs - Luggage -
Toil et Articles - Hosiery - Scarfs - Fancy Garters - Beads -
Spanish Shawls - Neckwear - Fancy Bags - Ear Screws 
Pajamas - Sachets - Compacts - Hat Boxes . . . . . . . . . 
"If You 
Buy Jt At 
Martin's, 
It's Good" 
" If You 




[nllcgr !1eights i~eralb 
l'ubl ishc><l by 
;:-.: 11. 't 1 <,f '\\' cstcrn K entucky State 
'l • .. I 1 •·~ ( ' 11,.,•._:l' - l sstl!'d Onc-c a :.\ Ion th 
('.cc .> ear. pa111 in ad va n ,·c .... .... ............... . .... $0.50 
..,\ch e. ,1,i 11;::r Ha le!> and Sample < lo pies l•'u r111shed 
on .\p,,t:, ;Ii< n . .AddrPss all Communications to 
1': 1· (' ilJPg"P l1P1:?;hts H erald. Bowling Green, Ky. 
ST AFF 
COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD MAY, 1928 
• • 
• • T"iNO SPIES • • -• • 
A Word of Thanks I L' T E ~ ~ R Y s j IMPR~;s~o;~;~~T~ I~~URES \ ~~a~~;:'.ble under - the circum-, 1 
To those who havr in any way helped to makP --- ·1 Election day is always exciting. 
the Colleg-e llc•ig-hts Herald a success during the RA V I N Q I By Miss E lsie H icks Electioneer~ng goes on openly ~ev-
. ff 1 · Are ~-ou inteie; teci in picturu era! weeks oefore the day and the ~ -------------------- - ---------pa;,t yc>ar, we, its sta , PXkn< a smcere exprcs- , b 
of everyday life? I do not mean! merits of each candidat-~ are giv<':1 By Carlos B. Em r y 
,ion of aJ)]WC<·iation. Evc>n though ,re have re- By A. SH .e.VI NGS l th ·11 · h - t hot -e . , . . . ~--------------= the kind that hang in are galler- lo e v1 .agers m a ouse- o- • 1s 
rr:t~ 1,c•c·ause \\"(• retire ~mm our pos_1t10ns with I . . 1 ies, but those s~·Jn around us canvas~. On elec:_ion day scou,s 
his 1ss11r>, \\"C an• happy in t lie memones that the A good example of retnbut1ve wherever we live. I am going to I go all over the \ 1llage to get 
past yc>ar 110\\" a l"forcls us. '\\' e arc happy hr- , justice is when the_ geography ~ro-
1 
sketch a few from Cherryton Vil- i everyone out to the polls,_ whi~.h i~ 
,. . . . . . . . . _ . , fessor is caught without h;s slick- la e. the telcuhone booth pill$ a ,,,elf 
A story of one of the most remarkable secret service accomp-
lishments of the World \Var, based on an interview with a n American 
army officer who was on the W estern 
currence of the incident., here related. 
Front at the time of the o :-
• er e day 1e pre 1c e 1 a.r. -an vo mg 1s on c,rnse \\ e feel that the p,1st , eat has been a su<- th I d" t d ". ., I g d . t· ·. d P ;,,, ,. gulation 
cessfnl period not only for \\' estrrn Teacher; I * .. I take for granted that you Australian ballot system. A mayor The Am-~rican army had all of scheme for escaping. When the 
C'ollqtc but also for t hr College H eights H er ald, * I ~now what ~herryt~n is, where it and eight councilmen are elected. its supply of ga~cline stored at a camp commanchr came up in his 
which is an acti,·e unit in the oro-anization on At last Spring i.s here, a:id the is, a nd how it cam~ mto existence. There are many other intere; t. port on the we
3
tern coast of sedan to inspect the guard house, 
I~d,~ '
1 
in ('h;d · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Roy II. Owsley , ]l II • I 
O 
C'Ollege 5tudents are not sorry. As To us who live in this unique place ing village pictu1·Js, such as the France, the name and location of which he frequently d.d, they were 
I IT b I Co C'"'C cw l ts. , . h t f th . 
'! nag;'lG' Edito r·········· · ·· R iymonc orn ac < "' " • · the trJCS took on a coat of grrcn, it seems as muc a par 0 e old colored fruit peddler, the wood- which has not been divulged. Fires to break suddenly from the ranks 
•' .. u e Fcli'or ..... ... ... \fr,-. IJ.d lie I.;numberger Onr friends and rraders will r ecall that this so did the spoonhlder take on school as the Hill itself, but per- ed walk leading to the Home Eco- began occurring there. Senrai of of prisoners, jump in his car, and 
< "ih L litor> .. Cleti:s Rid1a:-J;; anJ Verde L. Whi te pap< r \\ on hiµ-h honors in f he awards made 'lreen- gr·~en paint-r.ot students. haps to you who live on t he other nomics Building, the view oI the these endangered the American go at top speed for Spain which 
1., J.i~s Lditor .... , . .. . . . .... . ... PC'rrin Edwards , through the Krntucky lntcr-Collc>giate Press A s- * * I side of the H ill it seems to be a chicken farm-all of these a r e part gasoline supply, thus giving the was not far away. If they could 
. . . l .1.. l f * backwoodsy plac~ ju5t outs:de of of a real community an ,! are i1c•, e,r Gei·mans a chance for victor y. A g•Jt into Spain, they knew that I l I E l·t G l\I JI ggartl ~ocrntion ,· this was on ~' a spec1 1c cxarnp c o 1 
Pal~mcn a c 
I 
or· · · · · · · · · · · · · • · ag It is true that the Prin :e of civTilzation, or a rather interesting to be forgotten memories for the prison camp containing about two they would be safe, for Spain was 
... 1· • l' I 'I' b ville thr r ~•<·o!rnition that The Coll(' ,.."C H ci:.d1ts Jle r - f h t f S d ft h \··11 
.-. !'?llnt .,1 tor ........ . • • • • • • • • ,aze ur e • Wales a Is often, and that power s ow spo or a ~n ay_ a ernoon • stu<ler.ts who live in t e I age. thousand German prisoners was Jo- strongly pro-German all through 
c.':t..n·h Fditur .... ....... . ......... II. C. Ogles flld is no\\" gaining thronghout thr 8ta1P. Xow, companies are trying to harness s~roll, or a place 1~ _which the n_a-1 1n addition to being pictures, the£e ca'.:Jd at thi
3 
place. ! the war. The Kaiser's son agreed 
• l ·i l, 1•:r:;tors .. Lucille SeoU and i\Jrs_ :.\1:u-y Wells this rer•o:.rn ition has not come tlJt·oug-h llPCiclcnt. his falls. But did you ever see the lives are to be p1titd. We vii- memories are constructh,-3 in t~at 
I 
All rations a!'ld other suppl:es t o his plan, since he expected to be 
<;.'l_pcl J:ditors .. Hazel Kinl'low and Charline Yates nor has it come 1hroug-h the lone efforts of t ht• he-els bre.,k away from a pair of lagers . do not th mk thatAlahny ohf 
I 
they form a vital part in the tram- were carried up to the American shot for trying to burn down the 
high-heel shoes as they v,e,.,i cies- these ideas ~re truo. t oug ing for citizenship that the Village line by trucks, so a great fire at gasoline plant. 
i'\e xs E .. to1 ~ .. C. B. :CmI,ry, Ruth Price, Annabel I s taff of this papci·. Xo one person was e,·er eending a flight of steps ., I ~·J do have cl1rntlvantages t~at a~e should impart. -
1 
these gasoline tanks would have' Or:~ of the secret . service men 
):'razicr, J anice Pace, Lula Rig:sby, :\Irs. K P. c-ountecl a success who had not in some ,ray re- • • I ~.ot felt by people who ,· live m _________ prevented th-~ men in the front l ine ?eld a conference with t he Amer -
l'c t:rson and .i\Iyrtle Towery . 1 eei\'etl cxtrrnal aid; and so it is in this case. W c • ~.ea'1: heated house" ha\ mg hot GEOGRAPHER, BOTANIST from getting supplies, and German 1can commander and the whole 
~,p,rt Editors ...... . . . .. ·- ... Sammy N1cliolson I feel that \\"C O\\'e to many individuals a <lrbt of Life on the tenl)is court is just run_nmg water at all hours, ':e ex- AND JOURNALIST SPEND victory would have been as.;ured. 1 plan was arranged. The officer was 
August Throgrnartcn <>rntil 11dc• for the aid given us in the past :)"Nll". 1 one racket after another. perience a home atmosphere m our A Swiss Red Cross man was to d1·ive up in fron t of the guard 
,U·:crti g- :\lanagers .. Luther Keen, 0. l\I. Shultz 1"' I • * I family grou ps that is of ten worth A DAY WITH NATURE working among the German pris- house the very n..:?t day and leave 
Lx,hangc Editors .... T. Perry Wesley, Allan Read ~\s ,,·r look back OVt' r the past m ont hs we • I mo1·~ than mere phys:cal comfort. ---- ' oner,, do:ng for them the things his car in the front while he made 
J n,of i{eadcr . .... ... ........... . . Orbra King instanlly recall the assistarn·p that somr mrm- Isn't it now about time to The geographer anti botanist permitl·~cl to his organization . An the inspection. The sentr ies on I All of the villagers are connedel . . -
- ------, lir1·<; of our fan1lt ,. hav<• !.!'iYen us in 011 r task. change the name cow-catcher to • •, •th 'h h I like to travel all day 1n nature officer in the American a r my who guard were ordered to f ire th·~ir • " h h ? m some capac1sy w1 • e sc oo . . . 
I>1tt'rccl as se,·011d-class matter ~n January 29, 1-'or those who have br('n helpful to us it is hut t e car-catc er· • I They include unmarried students, land. ~1d 1t ~ver appear _to you had been in Berlin many times be- pieces into the air, making t he 
l '1:. ), aL the l 'ost-Ofiice at Bowl mg Green, Ky., I . • If It b d 'h d that a Jou r nalist would cnJoy the fore the war came to the gasoline t hing as realistic as possible. It 1• d 1 t f "'l 1 18~12 r1aht anc1 proper that we should have a wai·mcr * a cu Y mem er s, an mo, ers an , cl 1 un eL· t 1e ac o ., arc l • I . fathers who hav•J babies and chi!- depth of a dark cave, the rug;;-e · plant on duty one clay and posi- was hoped that the Kaiser 's son 
' feeling in our lwal't :ind a friendl ier word o[ Gll"ls are not classed as tomboys d f h 1 WI .1 th· ness of a steep escarpments, the t ively identif".,d the Swiss Red ,would be so grateful to thes-a sec-' . tl I "' t d b th ·s thing ren o sc oo age. 11 e is . <l t i .• h I h" greetrng a s we pass 1em on t 1c cam pus. , o 0 ay, ecause ere I no 1.k h t . t . depth of a mighty strc:.uu, au :J Cross man as the youngest son of ret service men for e ping 1m I I f f • 1 l d th t Id be seems I e a c erogenous mix me, . . ti , ·------- those mrmber:- of the fac11ltv who have manifps1- e t or a _gir 0 O a cvu all of the peoph! have one common distance connedcd with a ay s the Kaiser. This was the first escape that he would take them 
MAY, 1928 I · · · · · I called boyish. I • • travel in a cedar sink valley? I J ti t th A .· a had back to Berlin with him where rd no 1. ntrres t 111 our work we "'sh to sav sunplv * * aid-that of school. Since there/ , . . , c uc ia e me11can rmy 
----- - ----- ------------.-, . · · f T . th v ·ll 'l he typical l11nestone region of as to the possible origin of the they could g·et valuabJ.c infor ma-
that \IC feel your at!ltutlp neetls to be changed, • :ire so many am~ ,es m e I age Edmonson Cou nty <lotted with r· , tion and later escape from Ger-
l · , " , l · · • • • h the atmosphere 1s naturally a do- . I ire". . The Pageant f c.1· ii I hr ( nl !c•g-r I r· 1g-ht s 11 rra lil 1s to ohta Ill I There a r e two thmgs t at should . j sink, valley~, and rugged h ill~ S ft th" th S . Re - many back to General Persh mg. . I b • hd . :\. mest1c one. .' . oon a er 1s e , w1ss u , . 
1..vlk
0
c, Heights j,-, ,.,0011 to be the :;ceue of a the Jw-;t rentl1s 1{ mus t have the llPart_\' s upport never e Wit rawn. - ,·hapdl furnished a marvelous pano1ama Cross man b-~came ill with t he in-I 'Ihe whole scheme worked like 
f l 1 t nan]ier· 011 tl ] 1 · 11 speech and a bank account. The first picture is called "A I for lh·, eyes of a geographer, bot- fl Wh"J h . th h a charm The Kaiser's son took l l, t llllll.ilial pro,icd. Un tne nig:hJs or .May 28, o eYer,v s tuc ent anc , ~ 1r 1 . * * 
1 
· • . uenza. 1 e e was m e os- · 
I '\\' r wish a !so to thank the entire st ndent- Study in Contrasts" and here it is: I ani•.t and journalist. Entering m- pita! an American trained nurse , the t wo Am-3ricans from the coast 
_ '· ;jt, ,Ill Jii,-,tvnc·al pa'.!eant will Ile prPsentcd by . • . . , . f A ·raduall diminishin coal to this wonder land'. a welcomC' of G~rman extraction was detailed ' of Spain to Germany in a subm~-
\\',·~ll'rn teaehPr,; and studcuh and· th~ citizen.-, uorly for aiclin:.r ns in various ways d11ri1rg- the One pe1son who 1s m .erested m . g. . Y g . storm of pearly white dogwood k f h. <l h t ' rine. When they reached Berlin 
1 1 h I k f h ·t · th pile gl-stenmg bla,.k from many I to ta e care o 1m, an s e was o of llo\\ li,w Un·<•n. The cast for 1his m om entous year. ;\[any articles iavr been graciously sub- t e oo s 0 umam Y is e man- ' · • flowers that hung betw1...,1, the t t f' a t th· b t they were interviewed by von Hin-
o l ufacturer of face paint. \ rains, bordered by a clump of deep trectrunks of t11e forest as though l trhy 
1
° t tm b ou thsome 
1
1~g a l out den berg as to what was going on 
Jll•1·t·o1·111,·111"r '' ·11 1 t•.011,1·.•1 r,f 111<J1·e than one thous - mittecl _ l_>Y S(ll(1Pnts_ w 10 rcc-eived sr_ ar_c<-ly nn~· 11 d ff d"J b dd" . e Po o urn e gaso in·, Pan . 
~ ., ., * • ye ow a . 0 1 s--a ~ mg sprmg I an old-fashioned Christmas had Sh. ··· t Id h" th t h : th· d. back of the Am-3rican French, and 
I 111.1,. ·iri<l , 11 1, s"ellt· ,nil be h·ised on recogrnt1on for the11· efforts, ancl 1t 1s to thc> • !gt ·Jen saplrng sheltermg both. III, <l . th e o 1m a s e sympa 1ze . . . . , . 
<1lll, ,11, 1\ < , '"' , ' • ~ " ' 1 f. h" . be-en caught spc oun m E' w·th Germany since she was of Bnt1sh Imes m France. This was 
t, e 11 '" n· ur l\.clltll, Jq• from t ne early frontier writers o£ thes<- that we especially extcn cl our The college sh:•2k agrees that a I At irst glance t is pictu re may woods, the green cedars in all their ' G1 bl cl ' Sh .d th t h I the most dramatic episode of th-ei r 
· ' t I l s-zem to an ou tsitler to be without ~ • erman oo . e sa1 a s e . . l I ian -~- Miss in the car is better than two beauty, the :sturdy oak, t.h(' willows h d G Id . th exper,ences m Germany. Wh·zn von 1 , .', ,o t 1l' prv,,ent Yl·ar. th ht b t t ·11 ·t h ope er many wou wm e war 
" 'c also clrsirc in this way to exprc>ss our in the engine. oug ' u 0 a vi ager I as a and many other beautiful trees d k d h" •r h Id d . 1 Hindenberg heard the story of 
;::.L II ~ 11iay \\" Ullde1· at the p:'-tent of the un<ler- appreciation for the support t ha f has been [;!iVcn • * I wealth of meaning. The d:sap- bowed with all majesty .Th:: clcnr :;. a\ e h1_m I ; e/;~ Ko. an~~ I Am-~rica's tremendous efforts to 
'\ i ,.,,. .. dJ u,>u ,Jt,,.g u,e aud,t.}' ol . ' . . • pearing coal pile and frequent cold ulu-;) sky and the cool brisk w;nd I rng or ,m.. u e . a1s-er , win the war, how Amer ican troops 
us by our advertiser s . \ \ e h ope that t hc>1r uu.,- The ,.1. . . . . . I rains are connected with on·z side h 1 1 t . . th 1 . t n s. son was too wise to be misled so 1 d" . F h t \\ est1·ru Tcacllcrs l olJr~·e and the p eopie Ol ,, 1ss1ss1pp1 r,ver drams e pe, o m crease e p eas,m e :; .
1 
H h . f were ,an mg m • ranee at t e r a e 
~-'LI'\'. ,1 >£ lt1·(•en to ,-,ucc,·~,.rull) carry through a inesscs ha w bcnrfited hr their serYing m;. On I about twofifths of the United of a family life un1:elatec! to. beau- of a day's t_ravel in this countr~. :::.Y- e gave er no m orma- of three hundred thousand per 
hehalf of the staff of next year \Ye sol ici t your States. Probably it would be a ty, but the lovely iaffodils are an so blessed with topography bt•au t1. I month and how America was send-
m ,,llH'lll uf :-,llt:h i111porta11Le. llowc, cr, to lbo:sc . . . . express ion of the family ':;; intrin- , k . h d rl The nurse then went over amon- . ' . 
• • • 1. • .• contmnrcl i,,upport. good thmg if we could brmg about fut . Bae a,\ay iro1•1 t e tren o . . " mg tons and tons of supplies, he 'I I)) l,llo,\ o•· tuc \\ 1,-,d > H aud ::.ountl uwsmc,.,s . sic love for beauty that can have .. 
1
. • • 
1 
f h the German prisoners m the camp . . 
t 1 1 1 1 c t of j And fmally we extend our thanks to the men a merger between 
the Miss;ssippi ' ·b 
1
. . <l . 1 v·ii m0clern c1v1 1zat10 11 15 a mt o t <' . · turned pale and, losmg his t-em-
... L' ul tlw,-c <' iargN w1t It IC managem n • . river and the prohib~ion depart- ' u~, 1m1te s~a~: m t.:2 ,,'. age .. hill type; in the distanc·a a littl~ and told th?m that she ~vas tak.ng l per, kicked the Americans wh o 
t, p .. "i•;u1! ,uc·h \"IP\'os ar<· a )sun. 1 nc so I . . . ment. ~ , I . . 1 1 \ l ·t of thr mrcha111ca l (lc-partment of T he 'l'im cs- I A Domestic r_ragecly 1s t_he _ti- ,vhi·te s,•lioolhouse, and nearbv thctcare of_ their Red Cross ~an, and , were telli"ng hi"m t h e story, out of 
. . ' ' . . l " JI II . l t ll . I l · ,Journal for then· hcai·ty cooperatwn with us • ~ tie o f_ the nex_t picture. This pi-:- family graveyard, clotted with asked 1! they had any me, s_age to I his office, regardless of the fact 
is \\ifh Ilic staff of th<' o t•~P e1g1 s rra t' II f b II I d h O f th 
duri r:.r thc> past year in our effol"!s to impr0\'e • : lure is rea Y m our parts, ut a home made tombstone;, and cedar se~ ,m. ne 0 e prisoners I that it was a true story without 
, l .,,l\P uo douht as to tlH• ,-,ucces:;ful c·omplc- . . . I r.o th t· h 11· are mounted in one frame It 11 "lh tt 1 • t 1sa1d to tell the Red Cross man that . . OUJ' pnprr. Tt 1s w1th111 the po\\'er of thrsc mrn ,wery sympa e 1c persons ou c I · rees. ere s1 ouc ·ct agarns 11 . . . exaggeration. He realized that 
tion .. r !he 111·0,J·1•ct. 'l'hP rnanPl lo lls is the . . . I f I f . h" , t . h Part 1.-A many colored wa,,h- ' b ff I h • f h"IJ, et . . the acid given him was not strong f G to make or rum our p11hl1cat1on and \\e arP cc sorry o1 is a1.ccs ors w o . . . . eau I u c am o I s we g . a h . . I there was no h ope or ermany. 
l"lZ-O.\l th of .. tlw on,·e I i1ll1• i11st ii 111 ion on l'olh•gc 1 1 t h 1 1 1 1 ' . t . never heard of calorics and vita-, mg hangmg on the lme-variabl-
3 picture of the sturdy people that enoug lo do th3 work. She then On the day following the inter -
...- 1 . t· ~ ac o say t a t 1ey la\'C s 10\\'n an 111 C'l"P'it 111 1 . . I shaped articles of clothing, child- i·v •n the valley and on the hill~ went back to the Red Cross man . . . . i t · .. 11 11·11 ·11·11 111 ·1 1Kt•~ )Jl>S' ·1IJII' t ll' Jll'P-;c•nta 1011 . . . mms. . . . 1 e I s · · • . view the Americans we1·e dr1nk1ng ~ · -  " · ' ·' . · ·· . . I . • our paprr wlp<' h far sur passes that wh1c.h is to I * * ren's predommant-wavmg tn• j One profossor oI our party made and told him that one of the pr 1s- b . . G d . k" 
1 ( 1 °)1·, ~ram so ex1elhl\"C 111 uaturc as t 11s . I h 1 . h b h d t d h d k , eer m a erman rm m g p ac-e ' ' 1 
1 
~ ' · · · lir exprc-!Nl from persons with no. grc>atPr cause 
1 
• ump ant Y m t e reeze. a f unny noise, and the dog caml• oners a s oppe ei "n as e . I : G . 
1 l I . . I I p t 2 A h. t I d her to tell him liiat -ne acid was when two attract.ve erman g1r s " 1 1 ' I 'I 0 ' c · . . for interest than they arc> !:ill pposrd to ha ,·e. It would be great, if ti:~ weath- ar .- s ir -s eevc man ou t from u nder the house. 'fht• • ,. I came up and spoke to them. The 
.\s \\", re,·ic•11• b1·il'fl~ 1he rnnous stag<'~ JO the To all of thrse om· friends we fYL"ateful J er man would hold a convention s~eps from the house, fc:~ls ea-.:h, typical hill boy said, "Gee, Rover nToht st7~1~g enoughh to _do t~e worn.. four soon became friends and went 
· •· , I •·1 · I t 1 ' ' are " · • 1 piece but does n ot take 1t down th· k th t . . , d " Th e sic, man t en 1 .-!que~ted her 
•. \\' , ' . l" . t ·k .. T ,. ·I •1· . ( 'oil "(' we tan . e now a you ,a' r , an< we nrg-e_ you . o out of spring. 'He returns to the house. profes~or gave the boy a quarter. o e e erman pris~ner n~ to knew that these. g;rJs were in the 





IC s e" <>1,·e smh !oval s11ppo1·t to those ,rho will be 111 * * I Part 3.-Gray clouds cover the Th·~ ·1d h .. , ,·11 I use any more of the acid until he . 
• t· '· · I l t I f · "' · •~ wi c enl, \\I I Jl um. f h h · secr et service of the German g ov-!,' \"a.-1011,; reason s o1· 111 1s g-1·0\\ t I, HI iy Hr ch·1rcrc of the "''U J>cr next vear * jrnn-clothes flap higher in the dead sumac sa·s-1fras wild g rape- got out o t e osp1tal. 
, · • ' '"' r · J • . . • 1 ' ,. • ' A ernment. Thay could not even con-Ill "! i111porfant of th r,-,p h tlw lact that the\ _____________ Col,leg e 1-iints 
1
wmd-clroplets sprmk:.:? from the vines (indigenou;; to this territory) s soon as the Red Cross man . th . th k 
l k I th b d d t . 1 • • 1 was able to ge t out of the hospital verse m e1r rooms, as ey new , 1 1 lPnt, and IPa<'h<>rs or th" s1·hool lia ,·r a ways I Radz'fi Speech Never study 1,00 hard. ,vhen- s y-c O es ow own un er 01 - 1 wild strawbernes, anti may app <'" . • that listening devices wer e a ll 
· · v • , • . -r e nt-then wave madly about I dd d t th t f b- . he hand-3d a piece of paper to the , ,·,yn thrlll'-l' ll'PS williw• fo put fo1·1h th(•Jr own ever pleasure m.-3rfers w ith b~s1- : · . a e o e reasure or o ,ova- A . ffi . . d f about them recording everyth ing 
· ,.., . . Th . t A · . . 1 . , . , I th b • .. 1 A Part 4.-Next day clothes still tion. mencan o cer 111 _comman o : • . ,. •onprr ·i · ivP , 110, <'lll<'llt I or SPrYl<'e I e g1 ea mer1can st, ugg e for co1 rcct pro- I ness, et e usme~s a one. r . I th st t· . th t h d . d that was said. The only m-aans of 
1 r :1drnnc·emPnt. :\OIi a s to thP cause hchmd g ' P Y O I. 1 d t d" th· cl out from the house feels ·each the hills of u-, stalwart tree,; to be fu1mshf:!d with t he chemicals Y 
. " " 1, .in. , . ' . . . . . nunciation" oes on es eciall in radio. T the good motto is: Girls first, picnics on me. A sh11-t-sleeved man steps I The old sawmill that helped rid I e a i~n.' saym~ a e e~ire ~ommunication was b notes which 
' ' , It I ff ·t f b I · · . dd d ' secont, an s u ics ir · · ' 1 · • ' · d " d · were chewed up and swallowed as l ·., snirit of <'ll<'l"!.!Pt i. co11prral ion '"" do n ot d c>- I cu urn c ot s o r oac castmg stations are a e I S end at least four hours a da piece but docs not take it down. stands in r uins ; the old railfencc, m JCate on '.t,_ to be used for the . 
. . . · • . . • '..hose of the American Academ . Sa s Haml in . P Y * • * * . . . . , . . purpose of kill mg the lic-e on the soon as read, lest the Ge1 man go~-
'- 1•0 ,<1 ''-p r n,;• an op• n 1on. \\('do, ho"!'' <'I', \\ i,-,h Y Y m the s poon holder, and ne\·~r work which is one of thc pa, smg m 5 tJtu. G ._ Th A . ernment should get suffi<:ient ev1-
. tt O 11 ,I w:11 1' to mu· rradprs that a man ti ('statIO!l more an ir Y mmu es eac A very characteristic picture is ' . ' commander took the a er to his denc·~ agamst them to shoot them 
. . •, • I C'.lr!and of that org.mization: th· th· t • t h tions has rotted away but still erman pn,oners. e mencan . 
. . , , . • . . . , • That is a laudable under taking. But it has ile night in the library; if you sl oi..'.tl, called "The Early Bird Catches the there are some picket fences and . , . P P . as spies. 
o•· th i.; sam r. spirit. if uot ,1bsol 111 < h Jlrt ! ssai ~, 1<; cl t t A I t even two or thrc-, new rail fences chief chemist who looked over 1t f I · f problems and perils. What shall be the stan..!.1 ,·J ,ee a oc or a once. t east wo Water." This usually takes plavJ ~ . · and said, "The two chemicals list- The Americans knew that t hey ~1t ]r;i.,f hig-hl.1· <l(",irahl1' or I le pursuance O hours recreation is needed-spend b t At the base of a cedar hill Wl' 
I of judgment? What is "correct pronunciati )n ' e ween 6 :30 and 6 :45 a. m_. cd her-3 will make fire when wer e in a desperate situation. T hey h •r p•·1•sp11t pro~ram. t his in som-2 lunch room. found on top of the ground a beau 
. . . . 1 and "correct enu nciation" ? Slull E nglish for the I A streak falshes by the wmdow. 1 placed together." decided t o make violent love to th·e Thr> t i·a,~hr1·s ol th <' 111s t it 1111011 a rP (' 'qwrt l'( N b d ,. f It t , t t b . I t d t t iful cave ; ( it wou d have been a German girls, get the g ir ls to 
. . nation be spoken into the microphone as it ;~ ever go to c ue ore one u1 ns ou o e a ma e s u en C'ave had it been un !er grou!1d) The Reel Cross man was prompt-
~ o ;i,-.,-.1,;[ in till' ti, kl'( sa]p,; e:1111 jHlli!ll. an1l tlrn I o'clock-if you <lo there will be taking his morning constitutional· J.-.:?re earth formati,,r.s, ert)~i,rns, ly arrested and placed in the guard promise to marry them, and so • . . . $poken by the cu!turecl fo lk of Boston, or the cuL . " ., h I h t Th 1 
• • H],.,1:~ ar" h<'art1h 11r.-·l'd lo rnl: ~'.t thr1r srr- i nobody to pick the uke, and it on his way up hill to the commun- potholes, natural br idges, and house. Te had been giving one e p t em o escape. e Pan 
::: · " . . I turetl folk of New York, ot· Chicago or San F t·an- I h ·h ·t l th h h · b h · k" d f h · I ~ I J d Th · ls · ed t o , ;c-r• ; a \"l'l'Y l'XI Pll'-'i l'P ad \'er! j,-, 1 ng prO'.!ram ha~ . . I t oes ave sue a sweet tone at I y Ja ouse-s avmg rus m everything that a physiographer m o c em1ca to s·~ ected Ger- wor cc . e g1r prom1s· · . I c1sco, or Baltimore, or New Orleans or Dallas? this h our one han•I tooth brush in the other l<l I k f Tl ( man prisoners ,instructing t hem to many them when the war was l 1• il'il iat .,d li <rnl' Yr'r. the ,,111dt•nf-l,o,h·, WOt'K- . . . • ' I • . ' •· . . , wou <are a,; or. ,e ; e,,~r::i-
. . . · . · M1ll1ons of radio listeners are Jarred when t!-,•y I G t th-, t t h turk1sh towel flymg beh,r.<l. , phy Professor named this lb Rock rub it on the insides of their Jver. 
lll" 111th mtrri•,;t and a mrthocl all tlwii· own ra n I It" t d <l. • f B t e • announC'emen s a c ap_ I "A study in Color" is the next City Gulley. coats ; and a nother kind of chemi- A few days later when the four ~ . . . iear a cu 1va e ra 10 voice rom os 0)1 s..1y 'el befc re you leave. If you are . . . . 
.. ·•• 1:ipl1. 
1




picture. The original 1s not a It i.; restful lo the eyes-it is cal he placed in bottles with paper wer e togeth er, one of the gi rl:1 . . . . . awr anc 1 ear , an sense some mg s range 'sleepy, be s ure to attend c ass- . f h v·II 
-11w 1 (" n I ,r l II rn1-;hrtl h_\. <•st a hi 1slnnr11 t., w Ith In . "f h ,, f . f . Th . t . th" k ·t b ,_ 1 report to the president at once nat1v~ o t. e I age. I pleasing to the soul , and it is an stoppers, instruc ting the pr isoner s burst into tears and said tha t sh·?. 
. . . . , . , m a m or aim. c e~s ciner m s I a t ' I This depicts a young girl · n a to carry this in the inside pock·.?ts had learned at headuarters that the 
a 
r-ld111
' o( !liirl_,- milrs of l,c)\\ Im~ (,n'l'll. The barous to pronounce the "r" right out a s is done if th·<! professor da res to wake Y0 U- h I t h • 
1
-h t inspi~·ation j uSt to travel for on<• of their coats. When t hese men Americans wer e to be killed and 




1angef a day m a ~o_ng v~lley. ~n the far 
~ . . m mos t 1 eg1ons west o the H u son and no1 th o Be !>Ul e and date some. Weeks set ar ac or 1er b ond uzzy distan('e n smg hills could be seen, went out to work, they wou ld take their bodies thrown into the Rhine 
~, r rk :, '1 
1 
tn IP·:.:,• ra C"h st ll(]Pnt r,n the Hill LO ae- r..ason and Dixon's line. The New Engl.lnders and to the college student mean the hair, brilliant pin cheeks painted winding roads mad·<! t!icir way off their coats as if to work all River that n ight. She s tat·J cl fu r-
1·1•:)1 111 ~ or hrr opportunity of helping to makP ' New Yorkers a nd southerners don't agree in their , interven'.ng per iods bctwcn .Sat- in round splotcbs, ?ran~e lips to j thr ough the cedar base of the hills. the harder. They would t hrow ther that they were u nder suspic-
'\Yesti>rn's ]1is-l 1.,, . . . 
1
urday mght dates ; <lay!' n:.:?an match her hut, a wisteria colorc>d l up over the oak covered summit their coats near one of tr:~ large ion and were lo be killed "by mis. 
.: A College Air Race 
moc 1,1C'at1ons and om1ss10'1s. . · . · 
l . only the consummat10n of Jong coat, a cnmson dress and very and down 011 the other s ide to the gasolin tanks. The acid in the take" when they left theit· rooms T ~c short "a", flat~cnecl mo_re anJ more a!; it j waits for night hours ( twilight I bright ta_n slippers. Her main ac- 1 country grocery store where the small bottle would eat tl:r?ugh t_he to se·2 the commanding officer that 
takes 1ls way wcslcrly, 1s a contmual source of o f- , hour) . Hold_ a sto_p-watch on your I ccssory 1s a w~tl of Beechnut or I villag:? cracker bar rel philosopher, paper. stop~er, and, uniting with night. The Ger mans, having been 
j fense lo the "cultured", just as their "a's" a r e to teacher, and if he 1s abou to make maybe Spearmmt. the prof icient whittler, and thC' the ~~1? which had bc-.:?n rubbed on u nable to trap the Amer ica ns, de-
, the the fl _1ttencrs. There a re many tricks of speech, I you late for your date, cali his * • ~ • I champion h orseshoe p:t hF.r staJ. I the ms1<le of the coat, would burst cidcd that this was the best way 
,\ vc•nn l.i1i'"" to r P<· rnt a1mot.mee mcnt, the firs! many idioms, characteristic of whole sections of in- attention. " A recent pi~turc is ca;~ecl In this country we found but, int~ flam-~~- to avoid a possible mistake. 
· · · I · · b h J l • * Clean-up W·~ek 111 Chcrryton. few streams on top of the ground• 'I he Swiss Red Cross man was The girls were hyst·~rical over 
lri·,:
1 
llc'..:lfltt:. a11· race 111_ 11,-,tory lS to P e ~ 1 telligent, modern Americans, which offend other • An excited mother is trying lo the water makes its way into th,; informed that he was suspected of the turn of affairs. Presen tly one 
HI :.\I 
1
t•;'_:"ll l• iP~d, ~r•w 
1 
~n·k, '.m .J.n~e l G, th,is I sections. . . N'ever write home unless you I ~onvince _the Vi!lage mayor, who Ir.inks and from here runs as un an effort to cle~tro~ the gasoline of them said she knew two Col-
' • . I h<' cl eta ils of I h C' a Ir rn_c rt l'. ,n e not Leen j The easi so far has had thmgs pretty much its are _in need of money. . l 1s on an mspect1on t_our, that the C:·3 rgro_und streams to Green !liver tanks. He clcmed 1t. But when on els on the Gen eral staff of the 
, "• \"1•J1 n11 t as )"<'1, l1t1 t t lw a ffa Ir will have more own way in pronunciation, in school instruction, I K 2ver look at the bulletm boards orange peel found m her back- , iSprmgs are numerous-at an the eviclenc-.-! was presented to him, Ger man army who bel:•Jved t hat 
• an 1he or.linary in1PrPst. '!'he r ace will be on lhe stage and on the speaking platform. BJJ: 1-your name might appear there. yard _was thrown there by her ~it- old spring house, we saw a >'mall he said, "All right, I am ready to Ge1many was already beaten a nd 
, · · · J' I rt· 1 I I Don't suppor t you r college pu b- I tie gi rl and was not the rem:,mc; str eam running out of a rock wall; be shot." He refused to divulge 
I 
that the military caste would be 
'
11 1 1 
<'OllllJC'l ltwu "l" a trnp iy 
0 
ereL )Y rad io will probably r equ ire a more democr.1tic 1· t · ·r d. th d"t of d1"sh1vater· flung fro1n her· ba•·k th· t t· d · t his identity. The Amcr1·can au- very unpopula1· after the war . She ;; • ,. • 1 1 • . r 1ca 10n; 1 you o, e e I ors ~ 1s s ream emp 1c m o u swamp. tu< "• r L •(Jllh~. r n,l r, !or,,; anot ier i llns•ra ion treatment, getting neare r to the typical average would not have any worr;cs. door. which contained tall rat-tail grass. thorities knew that he was the I said these men had valuable in-
' f 1111 f;i ·t tha1 tl1i-.. 11.ition is hc .. oming wTiat it I American speech, if there is such a thing-say • • Near the door of the rather pe- Near the spring an alder bush was Kai~•Jr'3 youngest son, however, foramt ion cone:·J rning the German 
"i, nfJ •'l '" ,. to c d I "a: r rn incl rd.'' It r emains to Chicagos standard. I * cu liar l(' lcphonc booth a short foun d. a nd thought that h e was too valu- plans which lhey were willing to 
fl J ,, f''1' 11"liPthPr a irpla:1r,; ,rill come to be so ______ _____ Reach the age of disc,-·m:,ution time ago C'Ould be seen a pie<'e Cedar Sink was the noxt plac-e of able to the causr to be shot. sell for f if ty thousand dollar!' 
as soon as possible but tlo td ~k if- of papr wit h much typing on it. inte1 ·~st. Herc a great mass of A plan was formulated to place each. The allies would have to 
, preYa l .. nt on <'Ollc>gc ea111 pnsc>s 1 ha1 1 hry will The Bremen fliers made a kind of pop call an I he gravy is tough. On closer inspec tion the sheet earth has fallen in, le\lving high two secret service men in the promise to send them to some r e-
,., Pll I I ,ii ~ l1,1w t n lu• h;i Tl 11• ii a' •1 pf nmohilrs haYP l'ldianapolis and the city suspended lhe trials of The coffE:.:? too technica l. proved lo be a list of houses in the csca rments on each side. Deep guard house with him, and have I mote place in the world wherJ t he 
n in ;i ;.:oo I m;in.r pl,11·<'<. If fl~·ing- he ·omr>s public offici.11s and gave them quite a r ousing The eggs un or r e-sscrambled. Village that did not have clean down under the projecting escarp t hese m-~n to win his trust. Two I long arm of the German Secret 
1 p,1p 1
1
;1r "JHH"1 in it1fpr, ollr!?iatr cir cles ,it may welcome. Call undersized fish sardines and premises or that had made no at- mcnt is a cave that has nev-er been ver y reliable American secret ser- Service would not find them. 
1c,nlt ·11 n•rnnving- f1·om footbal l the onus of br- 1 --------..--- leave them alone. tempt to clean tbm. Indignation explored by man. At the cntranc11 vice men were _selected for t his j That _n ight_the two German staff 
· ,, , . " . . ,.. l y . l· . I . . . . I If the steak served is tough- and amusem-3nt vied for e>P)•·~s- of this cave one finds much beau.
1 
task. They told him that th·<!y were officers 111 a h igh-powered car came 
111 = I 111 1110-.t <~,Ill -~1 o11~ ::•mr the >O. s !l '?' and Our faith_ in sta~sbcs s~owmg the age_ o~ _wo- it has com-.:? from a manly cow, the ! s ion when everyone except one, ty, a tropical climate, moss cov_ G~rman--_Americans who sympa. ?own and pick-2~ up the two Amer-
• '.'.• t \I 
011 
ld. h ( sot lr1 h 
111
-- On _t he ot hci hand, men worker s 1s practically ml, for the statisticians patriarch of the h erd-it has good found his house posted! Although : ered banks, violets, daises, and • th1zed with the Fatherlan?, but JCan secret service men. An ai:~ ed 
I l .irrn1i;111t H·,-, h <'1 om<•-.. ;1 r " ·og-n 1ze<l part of eol- had to depend on what the women told t hem. resistance, so let it alone. I army regulations s-Jem rat her dras- higher up on th•3 ridge stood Jack-I t hat th ey had been drafted mto the Gc(rmanJ officer, whose susp1c1on 
J, ''l' , 011r,1 ••· or st nd~·- it \I ill hi' one c·lass wherp: ___________ ' • • tic in civilian life we know that 
I 
in-the-pulpit, preaching that spring American army in the United had ben aroused, insisted on ac-
('\ .. 1·:-· -,j 11d1•11t takr-, a p<'rsn1w I in1Prc'-;t in pass-! Uncharted SPa Flown by Italians.- IIeadline. ( I one village, no doubt, profits from is here. Gnats ha<l emerged from j States. They said that they \~ere in companying the party. They m o-
. . . . . . . . Go to your meals and a ,sociale , it, so that we, as good citizens thei r embr yo i;tate in mushrooms the guard hoursc for refusmg lo tored to Metz and started out on 
Ill!! hi•; \\·ork snr·<•p,sflll_l:\· "'.l<l whPrr failnrc> Who fl ew it, i f 1_t's fan· to a:k, and w~y didn't it with the people-don't ca t, un- abide by all regulations to make 1 - --- ~--~ fight against \he Germans. foot tow~rd th·c outlying ~renches. 
hl' n;rarih·d :1-.. a 
11 ,di: 1•riou-; matter. stop to pass the lime of cl .\y with the Italians? less you just have to. j the Village as healthy a place as J (Continued on Page Eight.) I In a shor t t.mc they suggested a! (Contmued on Page Eight.) . 
MAY, 1928 COLLEGE HEICHTS HERALO PACE FIVE 
I Alumni News l\Ir. and Mrs. Torr.~r Ford, both !..------------------------------= members of the A. B. class of CLASS NEWS 
11·•. •·• ... c i. iiii . NE.ws· ...... vl
Mothers Day. 
J\foH:~rs Day was observed in ., • • • • • •· • • • • •· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
f ......... SOCIE.T Y .... ····· .... i CHURCH NEWS 
JUNIOR CLASS l ised in the afternoon came in the 1928, will teach in Kuttawa, Ken-
One of the most clever pro- for~1 of a slow drizzle just as the tucky, next year. Mr. Fon! will 
grams that the Junior Class has Juniors were preparing to return be superintendent of schools and 
had this y.:?ar was given Thursday, to town, but none of them were so Mrs. Ford will teach in the city 
May 10. It consisted of several "nice" as to be worried by the system. 
, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• w •••••• 
Miss l\lanitia Heidman, teacher j they are worn out. Clothes do not 
in the Home E conomics Depart• make the man, but they do help 
ment, was the hostess ut a bridg·~ I him look better after he is made." 
Bowling Green Churches, May 3. Home Economics Club. 1 advancement of the sheep industry 
The second Sunday in May has The April meeting of the Home in Kestern Kentucky. This club 
been 1et apart for about fourte<'n Economics Club was held in the has done an outstanding piece of 
years \S Mothers Day. President Home Economics Buiding. The work, and holds a high promise for 
Woodrow Wilson was the first Club has been working all year the futur-a of this industry. Agri-
president to proclaim th-a special to raise funds to send a member cul ture agents were reported do-
observance of this day. 'fhis he to the National Hom~ Economics ing a great work in the respective 
did after an act of Congress so ·Convention at Ames, Iowa. In }lay communities. 
party given at her home 011 Col- __ _ 
charades and pantomimes and was weather. They arrived home 
prepared by Alice Virginia Stout. slightly damp but supremely hap-
It was given in the little theatre PY• 
of the new libTary building. 
The first part of the program Sophomore Class · 11' 
Sam T,. Gaskins, who received 
his A. i:: . d·.'!gree from this institu-
tion, has ben reelected principal of 
the school at Hiseville next year. 
lege Street. The guests werl' :Miss Elizabeth Cherry Stray-
teachers from the Nor mal and Bus-ihorn spoke at chapel on th-.! pro. 
im~ss Univer sity. An ice couise • posed revision of the calendar-
was served. I the few objections lo a change. 
-She gave an interesting history of 
J\Iiss Ella JeJfr;es, of the geogra. the calendar. 
authorized. :'if!ss Anna ~ar_vis had a vote was taken to decide on the I A committee was apointed to ar. 
much to do with estabhshmg the "lucky" girl, and Miss Margaret range for t::: :::rnual picnic. 
custom of obs~rving this occasion. Roland, senior, received the honor. j Everyone who i~ an agriculture 
Mothers Day 1s now a well.estab- In voting, scholarship, personality, science minor is eligible for mem-
consist·ad of charades on several The Sopi1omore soc,ety met in 
songs. "When You Wore a Tulip regular session on Thursday after-
and I Wore a Rose," "Tea For Two noon, April 26, in the auditorium 
and Two for Tea," and "Together of Sn·all Hall on the Ogden Cam-
We Two" we.e given by Emma pus. Group six gave an enjoyable 
Bell and W. R. Simons. "Among program. Before the program was 
My Sou'v\:nirs" was played by Em. rendered, business was disposed 
ma Bell alone. of; there was a call for all the 
H. B. Hall,. who graduated with I phy department, spent th·~ we<•k· 
a B. S. degre m l!J27, has been rc-,end at Newport, Kentul'ky. 
el·ected principal at Shady Grove, ___ _ 
Kentucky. ____ _ ___ _ 
· I Mrs. Myrtle T odd Towery s pent 
Charl·zs Turner and family have lished event in th-c calendar of the neatness, and amount of club work bership in this club. 
returned from Pine Knot Ken- churches. It is a red-letter day participat:zd in were cons~dered. i 
lucky where Mr Turner ,~·1s sup- ' in atendance, and tender, emotion- The program dealt with those R Wh I h . eptcd a po. . ' · • , I . h • . . . oy a en as ac 
ermtendent of the graded and high a woi s ip. thmgs which a Home Economics sition as principal of the schools 
Misses Norma Glenn and Geneva th k I f A ·1 21 · N I e wee -en< o pr1 , m as ,- school. J\'l:r. Turner will be in . girl can do besides teaching. in Jenkins, Kentucky. 
Charades on advertisements boys who were interested in base. 
came next. "Time to Re-Tire," ball, and also for all those Sopho-
Little Miss Taylor Bess Rollons; mores who were interested in or-
"Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour," ciering invitations for the gradual-
Louise Hartfort; "Save th-a Sur. ing exercises. The program con-
face and You Save All," (paints sisted of: A number by the "Soph-
and varnishes), Hazel Turbeville, omore O.rchestra" in which no in. 
and w. R. Hammond; " ,Cream of struments ~vere used ; an . Irish 
school during the first summer B~whng Green P a st0r s. Managing a Tea Room-Bernice 
term, finishing his d-egree course. Bowling Green paStors who Ewing. . 
Sp·•nt the ____ prached baccala_urcate se_ rmons for I The ,Dietition-Augusta Grof- ,_ - -
Broadbent and Lester Solomon, .11 th t f f · d . . v1 e, e gues o nen s. 
members of this year's graduatmg 
class, will teach at Cadiz next Mrs. E. ,P. Peterson ~ I 
year, where Arli·a Townsend, A. 
B., class of '26, has been relecled 
superintendent. 
week.end in Louisville shopping · A. H. Hill has returned to Dow. the recent closmg of high schools ton. 
with her sister, Mrs. R. S. Hailey. ling Green, since finishing his are as folflowhs :FJ?r. Geo. W. Che~k, Other Fields-Helen Givens. 
school at White Mills. paSt or O t 1rst Presbytenan During th-e social hour refresh-
Wheat," Edna Earle Davis. dance by Misses :n_c ker, Chapm~n, 
. "R 
O 
and Kester; a v1olm solo by Miss 






I Margaret Sanders; and another 
and J uliet" was given. ,uc1 •e . . . Insh dance by Misses Tucker, 
Scott d id the readmg, Wendell Ch cl K t 
Holmes Bunch played the part of apman an es er. 
Normal Class Picnic. 
On Thursday aft·ernoor,, :i,,iay 10, 
at 3 :30 the Normal Class hiked to 
Monroe Majors, A. B., U·!f l ·as ---- Church, delivered the baccalaur- ments were served. 
Hortense Smith, a :former stu- be.en rel'l-ected superint.,nJ.;i:I, at Clyde D. Owen, a sturlent and eate sermon at Munfordvill-a; Dr. 
dent of th is institution, has been Hughes-Kirkpatrick Cc•1~oiic:,tw:l the pastor of the Richardsville cir- . A. R. Kasey, _paSt or of the . State 
reelected assistant at Hiseville. School, Muhlenberg Cou: ty. cuit of the M. E. Church, RI tend- Street Methodist Church, delivered 
Superintendents W. L. Matihnws 
of Franklin, and ]). P . Curry of 
Cave Ciy, visited the school re-
cenily on business. 
T. 0. Hall, A. B. graduate of 
this institution, has been reelected 
sup-erintendent at Morganfield. 
----- ed the district conf-eren ce ai Au- the sermon at Oakland; Rev. Thos. 
.J. A. Wright, A. B. l!J '.~. 11l'in'·:. burn, Kentucky, May 9, 10, 11. A. DeVore, pa~tor of th·e Cun~ber-
pal last year at ITurhes-Ki,·kpat- 1 ---- land Presbyterian Chm:ch, dehver-
rick, has been elected supe, il!tl·nd. ed the sermon at Smiths Grove; 
·ent at Drakesboro. 
1 
C. G. Sledge, a degree graduate and Rev. H. C. Ogles, a student 
of Western, and now a studellt in and pastor of the Broadway Meth. 
Cl d V. t . R I')'' "' 1 . , I the School of Religion , Vanderbilt , odist Church, delive1•ed the bacca-Y e mcen , . 1. ., • -·'· 1.c,~ U . 
been reelected suuerintcndei; t ut 111versity, attend-ad the district laureate sermon at Pirie Knot and 
HONOR CLUB 
Brutus, Paul Mansfield the part of 
Romeo, and E'1izabeth Pitman the 
part of Juliet . The setting con-
ting consist-eel of the sun, Lillian 
J ohnson; the moon, Carlos B. Em-
bry; and the shadows, Ktherine 
Melton . ·The curtains were rep-
resented by Laura Haggard and. 
I n the charade of cities, Ken . 
neth J on·es represented Milwau. 
kee; Alice Virginia Stout and Car-
los B. Embry, Wheeling, W. Va. ; 
Hilda Forest, Peking, China; Luth-
er B. Keene and K-enneth Jones, 
Covington W oods. A large number Mr. W. J. Craig recently dcliv. 
of the class went. Games were ered the commencement address at 
played ,such as drop the handker- Farmersville, Caldwell county, 
chief, and others. After the group where Robert Traylor, ex-service 
had enjoy·ed the games, refresh- man, is located. Mr. Traylor, ac-
ments were served in p icnic fash. cording to Mr. Craig, is developing 
ion, and other games were partic- into an excellent community lead. 
ipated in. At 6:30 the picnic party er. 
Graham, Ky. · J conference at Auburn, Kentucky, at Woodburn. 
recently. Girls Week. 
Girls Week was observed in Gleen Sullengl'r, Lit~ :::e1 ii ri-
Miss Mary Jane Carroll was tlw Bowling Green under auspices of r:it-e l !J19, has beer• n,'1o•cl()d prin-
recent guest of her uncle, Dr. F. the Busin·ess and Professional 
ripal of the Junior JTi5h Scho:>l l'f G. Carroll of Cave •City, Kentucky. Womens Club. A service was held ,,farion, Ky. 
_____ ---- at State Street Methodist Church, 
M \ •I b . 1 " ,, 1 ·)•'7 , '" Miss-~s Emma Hatcher, Ona \Vil - Sunday afternoon, May 13, in 
The Honor Club has adopted a 
n·ew plan in presenting its pro-
grams (•very other Thursday after-
noon. 'l'he members of ihe club 
appear upon the program and dis. 
cuss phases of honor relating to 
school life. '!'his gives each mem-
ber an oportunity to przscnt his 
views on the subject for discus- I 
sion. Among those giving musi. I 
cal numbers recently have been: 
Misses Elizabeth Vauhan, J osie M. 
Christiason, and Daisy Pearce. As 
a fitting climax to the y·ear's work, 
the club plans to have a boat ride 
on Barren river. 
ary 1 , 1 1 oo, " ., . . _ , .,,., 
1
. . . ' I iams, Edith C. Morrison, Gladys which girls acted as ushers. teen reelected l11gh 3~lio:i; te:,~·hd H t· M . I ____ Agricult,hf! Club. 
Lansing, Michigan. 
In the charade on books "Grand-
father's Chair" was represented by 
Durward 1Caswell; "A Christmas 
Carol, Katherine M·elton; "An Old 
Fashioned Gil'!," Ethleen Johns on. 
A delightful take.off on the 
"Two Black Crows" was gi vcn by 
Edna Earle Davis and Louise Hart-
ford. 
The president of the class, Ray-
mond Hornback, called attention 
to th-e fact that the next meeting 
left Covington Woods and hiked 
back to the Hill. 
Normal Society. 
The Normal Society of this se. 
mester has proved to be one of 
interest. Mr. Mc,Murtry appointed 
each teacher in the department to 
be responsible for one program, 
and this plan is working splendid• 
ly. The programs have been filled 
with d•ebates, readings, music, and 
the last one a delightful play di-
rected by Miss Moore, entitled, "A 
Little Mistake." For this occa-
of the society would be the last sion the Seniors let the group 
have the Little Th·aatre, which was 
soon filled by an audience that 
was thrown in to fits of laughter at 
the comedy. But this is not all 
that this group is doing; it recent. 
Jy responded to the Foundation call 
for aid, with one hundred dollars. 
one . for this term. Mr. Billings, 
class sponsor, stated that we now 
have 220 Juniors enrolled in thi'S 
institution, comp,tising ihc largest 
enrollment for the Junior Class 
that this institution has ev·er 
known. He also stated that we 
would make an effort to have al 
least" 21g of them present ~t tlte 
KALAMAZOO PRESIDENT 
next regular meeting of the class. 
• ,. • • VIS ITS WESTERN 
Th-a Juniors met at the Spoon-
holder at" 4 :30 on Thursday, April Pres. Dwight Bryant Waldo, 
president of the Western State 
26, and embarked in two trucks 
for Beech Bend and a good time. Normal School, Kalamazoo, Mich., 
was a recent visitor on College 
Despite the unpromising appear- . . 
f 
·h th b t f'ft Heights. He spoke m a most pleas. ance o t e wea er, a ou 1 y . 
. t . 1 d' , mg manner to the student body at Juniors wer e pr-zsen , me u mg 
f 1 M B
.
11
. the regular chapel hour, IT e spoke 




. M' B'll' d on formmg a life plan of travel, Mrs. 1 mgs 1sses 1 mgs, an . ' . and gave examples from his own 




R' 1 l·ead one to see places of mterest. aisy e ice was genera " . 
h · f th' d t 1 th Begrn now to plan. You are go-c airman or is a e, anc e ing to spend your money some 
success of h·er work was proclaim. 
way or other- if you spend it in 
eel by all Juniors who attended 
travel you have something that 
this picnic. A number of ingen- will enrich your life for years to 
ious stun ts and games were plan- come," said President Waldo. 
ned and put on by Miss Green, 
making the hours pleasantly short 
and the occasion one long to be 
remembered. 
MUSIC W EEK 
The most vital committee on an Much interest was manifested in 
occasion like this is the committee National Music W eek, beginning 
on "eats." The work of this com- May 7th. 
mitee was intruste~ to the compe- Mrs. Travelstead's classes made 
tent hands of Alice Virginia Stout, very attractive music posters, 
Edna Earle Davis, L ouis-J Hart. which were displayed in the halls, 
ford, and Mary Belle Rice. and in ihe library. On Monday the 
After lunch several Juniors de- music class·()s rende1·1)d a very in-
veloped a sort of mania for vio- teresting chapel program by giv-
lets, and some of the picnicers.-- ing quotations from different com. 
Shavings, for instance-let the d·e- posers. 
sire for violets lead them a con- Children from ihe Training 
siderable distance from the "mad- School sang at chapel on Monday 
dening crowd" where they gath- and Thursday mornings. 
ered viol·ats to their heart's con- On Friday morning Mr. Strahm 
tent. in his capable manner gave a most 
The rain which had been prom- interesting chnpel. 
Western Lunch Room 
In Front of Adm. Bldg. 
SANDWICHES-SHORT ORDERS 
COSMETICS, MAGAZINES, STATIONERY, ETC. 
Frigidaire 
Soda Fountain 
Glasses Cheniically St erilized 
T. A. Barton has been elected 
sup-erintendent of schools at Cal-
houn next year. 
B. L. Curry, an A. B. graduate 
of 1926, has been reelected super-
intendent of schools at Union. 
town. 
Superintendent Leslie Schultz of 
Vin<! Grove, Kentucky, visited the 
scho'ol last Saturday. 
0. A. Adams, an A. B. graduate 
of 1926, has been reelected princi-
pal at Marion, Kentucky. J. S. 
Brown has been reelected superin-
tendent. 
Mary E. Rog·ers, l !)28 graduate 
of this institution, has been elect-
ed principal of the Mount Zion 
High School in Allen County. 
George Sturgeon, B. S. graduate 
of this institution, has been re-
elected at Milton n·ext year. 
and girls' coach at Graham. I as mgs, attre latcher a nd On April 16, ihe Ch·erry Coun-
Margaret W. H odges, and Messrs. Thre was an Epworth League 
L try Life Club had its regular 
F • H 11 1 A 13 1927 1 
1 
awrence Reed and Chester rChe- social given by the League of ih-e 
ann1e o anc, . . . , 1as lt tt cl d h d . St t St t Ch h t th f' monthly meeting. The program b I t d h' h h 1 . t nau a en e t e gra uat1on ex. a ·a ree urc a e irst , . . . ·eetn treDe eek e b ig sc oo ass1s -I ercis-es of Lynnvale High School, of the month. Games were played consisted of a few m1nu~e speec~-
an a ra ·es oro. Wh't M'll K k M d d r htf 1 f h , _ Jes by each member, t·elhng of his 
Gillys W. A ll•:•n, ,vho wa•. last' 1 e 1 s, entuc y, on ay 4. an e 1g u r e res men..;; were h . d h . 1 - ., sc d Th t· h ld . ome commu111ty an t e agncu . · 1 1 h h ----- rve . e mee mg was e 111 • . • • 
year agr1cu tura teac er in t e Miss Flora Miller has been com- the Men's Liberty Bible Class tural activ_1ties now m pr~gress 
Brownsville High School has re- pelled to give up her studies on \oom. there. Thrs was extremely 111ter-
signed to take a position with the account of illlless. esting as it show·Jd the rise and 
Pei Milk Company at Howling ____ Spec·al ff t t f th t rend · of agricu lture over a great 
G 11;1 All · d 1 • A I e or s were pu or reen. ,. r. en receive 11s . Miss Verde Lela White spent to get before the people of the par~ of ou~· state, the r~p~rt_ed 
B. deg1·ee in 1927. th•e week-nd with Miss Cora • I ciiy the .d f "G T S cl region rangmg from the M1ss1:-s1p. _____ J.,ee 1 ea o o- o. un ay. . R' h . 
Austin of Oakland, Kentu cky. School Day," which was Sunday, •p1 1ver tot e mountains and from 
Tennessee to th·.! Ohio wC'alth of May 6. The Kentucky Council of C. E. Strickler, A. B. l!J25, agri-
cultural teacher :for the last two 
years at Clarkson, Grayson Coun-
ty, will succeed Mr. Allen at 
Brownsville as agriculture teach. 
er. 
Miss Lois Broadbent of Cadiz, 
Kentucky, spent last wt-.!k-end 
with her sister, Miss Geneva Ilroad-
bent. 
Miss Harvey Rogers spent the Religious Education fosters this Louisville. The Smith-Hughes de-
week.end at her home at Prill(e .. occasion ·each year. The Governor partment in the various counties 
ton, Ky. issued an interesting proclamatio~ ranged from none to six in num. 
proclaiming Sunday, May 6, "Go~ her. Many of the counties report-
Leonard Taylor and sister , Miss !To-Sunday, School Day." In his ·ad the formation of Agriculture 
Rhoda, s pent the week~cnd al their proclamation, the Governor set Clubs, prominent among which was 
home at Beaver Dam, Kentucky. I forth that religion is the great the Golden Hoof Club of Hopkins 
l
need of the hour, and called al- County, an organization for th(' 
Marvin Greer spent the week- tention to how rare it is for a boy 
end at Paducah, Ky. I who is a regular atendant at Sun-
day School to b·ecome a criminal. 
A pocket watch is just the thingJor a 
referee- but if you go to the ball• 
game, better wear a strap watch. A 
Gruen strap gives you the right time 
every time:--and instantly! Make 
your selection today. 
Gruen ~uadron, Precision, $85 
OthtT designs, $25 to $175 
Campbell's 
Jewelery Store 
--- ---- -· 
Miss Barb<ira May spent last Chester Chenault s~·ant the week-1 The occasion was given considera-
we.ek.end at her home in Utica, Ky. end· of lv.lay 5 at his home near ble publicity in Bowling Green, 
White Mills, Kentucky. and made its impression upon the The 
Misses Janie Bell and Elizab·.:!th people. Jewell Creasy, who received his 
life certificate in 1927, will be as-
sistant in the Shady Grove High 
School next year. 
F. H. Brown visited his home 
Harper spent last week-end at near Scottsville, Kentucky over 
their home in Oakville, Kentucky. the week~.:!nd of May 5 and • 
A series of evangelistic services 
was held at the Twelfth Street 
Church of Christ, t he later part of 
April and first of May. The pas-
tor, the Rev. M. L. Moore, was as-
sisted by the Rev. Mr. Ezell, evan 
gelist, and Mr. Derryberry, who led 
the singing. 
Mid-Summer Line 
Th·e Leitchfield Higli Scliool, ~! 
which Miss Betty Morgan is super-
intendent, had 32 graduates in the 
high school this year, the largest 
class ever graduated there. 
Miss Rebecca Hargan spent last 
week•·end at Vine Grove. Ken. 
tucky. 
Mr. and i\Irs. S. II. Keith of Buf-
falo, Kentucky, spent Sunday, May 
13, with their daughter, Miss Eve. 
lyn Keith, at Potter Hall. 
Mr. McGehee, of the Training 
School faculty, spoke recently at 
chap·el on some phases of the 
Miss Edith Morrison spent the 
week.end, May 5 and 6 at h er 
home in Whit Mills, Kentucky. 
Miss Magdalene Jameson spent 
the we·ek-end, May 5 and G at her 
home near Horse Cave, Kentucky. E nglish Club P icnic. 
• • • 
1 
The picnic for the English ma . 
MLSs Ona Williams spent theljors and minors was held at Beech 
week-end of ~ay ~and 6 at her Bend on May 3. 
home near White Mills, Kentucky. I The day s-Jemed to have been 
- - OF--
HATS and DRESSES 
ARE 
Miss Hallie Gaines, who former-
ly taught in th·e Training School, 
and has been spending a year's 
leave of absence in Florida, will 
soon return to Bowling Green and 
will teach in the Training School 
next year. 
Mrs. Annie Scott Barnes, who 
graduat-zd with the Degree class 
of last year, intends to take addi-
tional work in the University of 
Iowa, t his summer. 
teaching P1:ofession. Sp~7king to William Puck·et of Hart County 
teachers, his theme was Am I a J and a former student of this insti. 
teacher th_at is .fit to be a model? tution visited friends in Cherryton 
Am I a fit model for young peo- on May 5 and 6. 
pie?" 
made esperially for picnics and 
everybody enjoyed the ocasio11 
thoroughly. 
For the amusement or nll pr<>s-
cnt, Professor Gordon Wilson and 
Raymond Hornback s taged a few 
st·zps to a folk dance. 
NOW ON DISPLAY 
Billings at Buffalo. 
Professor M. L. Ilillings made 
ihe commencement address at Buf-
falo Thursday night, May 17. On 
Friday night, May 18, Mr. J3illings 
spoke to the graduating class at 
Howlett near Hopkinsville. On 
Wednesday night, May 23, Mr. 
Billings will speak at the -eighth 
Jrade exercises of Lhe city schools 
of Bowling Green. 
.., 
On April 11, Professor Sumpter 
of the Chemistry department gave 
a short talk at chapel, comparing 
the scientific research in the U. S. 
and other countries. He mention-
ed several great scientists of 
America and th·air work. He s1'>w-
ed that in the field of science the 
United .States is as productive as 
other countries. 
Professor McMurtry recently 
spoke on the subj-Jc~., "Where are 
you going to stand in the teaching 
On May 14, the Franklin City profession fifteen or twenty years 
Schools had thefr annual Diq)Jay from now'!" He said that success 
Day in penmanship. 'l'he ,speci. in teaching will depend lo a cer-
mens were judged by Mr. ,;:, G. tain extent upon the right atti. 
Craig, head of the P·,mmanship de- tudes while in college, and right 
partment of Western Tea<hers principals of study while there. A 
College. First and second p1, zes •p-erson must be self-educated in 
were awarded to each grade. The order to succeed. A desi1·~ on the 
I sp--,cimens in all grades were ex-j'part of the student to learn, and 
' cellent. A gold medal was gven personal endeavor to try are neces. 
1 
by Mr. John F . Larue to the best sary. "A person may get in the 
penman. teaching prof-ession without being 
j If all the school!; of !(enttHky self.educated, but he will not stay 
I would ma~c a penmanship ce1;,ifL there long," said Mr. McMurtry. 
cale requirement as Supt. Mat- Ile closed by saying, "Get a prac-
t.h·2ws ha,, handwl'iting would tical working education, and stay 
move forward. in school long enough to get a high 
Miss Mabel Lockett Ford and 
Will iam R. Fabb werP, married on 
April 13 a Hartford, Ky., the 
home of the brid·~. Mis; Ford was 
a graduate of the Life ~lass of '27 
and Mr. Fabb took his B. S. d<'gree 
in '26. Mr. and Mrs. Fubb will 
make their home at F1ii1chburg, 
where Mr. Fabb has •harg<' of 
Smith.Hughes work in th!i high 
school 
standard certificate." 
Recently Miss Man·atta Heidman 
of the Home Economics depart-
m-ent, spoke at chapel on the tex-
tile industry. She gave the his-
tory of the industry, the dev·Jlop-
ment from home industry to the 
factory system, and of textile test. 
ing. Miss Ileidma11 closed by 
saying; "Clothes are an interest-
ing s ubject from th·e textile until 
Lawrence Reed spent the week-
end at his home near White Mills, 
Kentucky. 
The picnic lunch was served un-
der the big beech trees. 
Mr. Sublett E ntertains. Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Canon and 
On Monday •evening, April 23, daughter, Ann·c, spent the week-
Mr. J oe Sublett, local magician, de- end of April 19th and 20th visit. 
lighted his audience in t he Admin ., ing friends in Finchville Ken-
istra~ion Bui~ding ~vith a demon- tucky. Mr. Canon was the ~peaker 
st~·at10n of his sleight of hand of the evening at a father and son 
tricks. It is to the members of I banquet held Friday evening. 
the Mammoth Cave National Park· 
Drive Committee that w·a owe our 





444 MAIN STREET 
Miss Ruby McKinney of near 
Munfordville, Kentucky ,recenily 
visited friends in Cherryton. 
------ ; _ -- ! 
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LAST CHANCE FOR FLOWERS 
Graduation Time Is Here 
AND WHAT'S GRADUATION 
WITHOUT FLOWERS? 
Baskets, Corsages, Cut Flowers 
Robinson's Flower Shoppe 







Diddle And Anderson Are 
Home From Cincinnati 
And Butler 
COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD 
did not s<'e the quadruped bound I KINGMEN LOSE l-
over the fence into the neighboring 1928 BASEBALL RECORD TO DATE 
field, in sear~h of game on foul I WE THEY 
ba!!s, ,·.·~ krow not which. DOUBLE HEADER April 13-TRANSYLVANI A .......................... .................. 21 
Finally the trouble was ad~usled, . April 14-TRA).ISYL VANI A ..................... ........... ........... . 14 
and the coaches were preparrng to April 21- LOuISVILLE ........... ...... .. ........... ....... ....... (Rain) 
4 
7 
co.nli.nue th€ir journey when C~ach TO w K T C LADS April 23-MIDDLE TENNESSEE NORMAL ............ 22 2 
D1ddie :n a perplexed and anxious April 24- MI DDLE TENNESSEE NARMAL ................ 1 8 
tone said, "S,,·~de, where's old I * 1 a 1 · April 28-LOUISVILLE .......... ........................................... 23 il 
Rex?" Then the trouble began I ____ April 28-LOUISVILLE ............................................. ....... 9 7 
anew. For hours they searched : f' I G E d Z l 6 May 2- BET HEL ............... ................. .................... .. .......... 9 5 .the neig,hboring fields. The hills , IrS ame n S • ;. May 5- CENTRE ......................... ........... ............................ 7 5 
echoed and re••Jchoed with, "Rex! 1! Second Is Called With May 5-CENTRE .................. ..... ...... ................................... G 5 
here Rex!''. Just as they were the Score 9-8 May 7- MIDDLE TENNESSEE NORMAL···················· 7 6 
about to give up the search, they I ____ May 8-MIDDLE TENNESSEE NORMAL .................. 5 2 
MAY , 1928 
-----1 WESTERN PLANS FACULTY PICNIC 1\~ESTERN DROPS 
I " On Wednesday afternoon, :.vray I 
NIGHT FOOTBALL ~~):aeti:~\,:e:cht~res :1~ce!et::h::.~~ LA ST GAME TO 
AT NEW STADIUM I~~ona::::\:e ~~~::c .. The invita. 
l 
On iVedncsday even mg, the sec-
ond of May, 
Floodlight System To Be Please chuck you work :u,d wor-
ries away, 
Used At Stadium for And from ti.~ sight of school we'll 
After Dark Games wend 
Till we meet all our crowd al love-
BET HEL LADS • 
The Local Boys Came Out 
Losers In Battle With 
Bethel 
came over a little knoll that they! Coach E A Dicldl •'s Western May 12- BETH EL ........................... ................................... 4 5 
Coaches Diddle and Anderson had mis;;·cd on their journey inland · · . ·~ . M•av 15 KENTUCKY w •~SL EYAN G 4 Western Kentucky State Teac!1-
fronl the h
. h " th . I Pedagogues practically crnched ', - ,., ........ .... ...... ......... . 
ly Beech Bend. 
Bethel College and W cslcrn en-
g:lged in another hectic athletic 
·event a tthe fair grounds May 12, 
this time Wesl·.)rn came out on 
lhe short end of a G to 5 count. 




, t h . ers' College will be the firsl iil-
t d. th 1 ·th h. t e1r c aim o t 1e s,a e c amp1on- ·-----------------·--------------.J We faculty old arc desiring the to Cin..:innati University and But- s an mg on ree egs, WI IS . Weste1·n N i'ne C h A l stitution in Kentucky and )Jerhap::; 
I ft f t . , . . f t f h. ship when they defeated the Krng- OUC es llllOllllCe I-er College recently. The two e oo pom,mg m ron o 1m . . . • the first in the South to inlrodu".! 
a (11 . t ·1 t·ffl ll I ·., h th , men from the University of Louis- T1·i'ms W esleyan 1928 G d s I d l When breezes aJ•.:! s:ift and f.ldcs 
new-
coaches visited Lhcse institutions to n us a1 S I Y para e Wis e . , • • ri C te U e football as a nighl game, if pre~-
g .0 nd th b. t f t · . ville m both ends of a twin bill, at are blue, view their recently completed field- r u was e o Jee o ne1r 1 • • • ---- ____ ent plans are carried out, it was 
search B lh h h d I th·c local fa11·ground park, wmnrng To be our guests, and friendships Going into the ninth inning with 
Bethel one run lo Lhe good, West-
ern rallied to tie the score, when 
Carl Evans singled, w-'!nt to second 
on a bunt by Oliver that was in-
tended for a sacrifice but went for 
houses, with the purpose of obtain- i ·J·o . S od I cloac es rus fe u?11· the first contest by Lhe lopsided Western defeated Kentucky Georgetown College's Tigers will J learned today by The Times-Jour- true 
ing information that would lead to 11 Y• u c en Y a covey o qua1 · provide the oposition for Coach Ed nl. By next season it may be P0-3- w1·,h coi·di'al \"elcomc w·ill wai·t foi· flew up . st . f t f th d score of 21.6 and the last one 9-8. Wesleyan College to make seven • ' 
faultless construction of the pro- · JU Ill ron o . e og. ,, h K . f 'h L • .11 • Diddlc's Western Teachers grid- sible that. at least two of lhe hom,• .I ,,ou. The J , t h. t · · h d voac m~ o • e ouisvi e m- straight S. I. A. A. wins in a row , 
po~·~d ficlclhouse to be erected for cog, ,rue O is ram mg, a I • • • • ders here in the 1928 homecoming games will be played a.flcr dark 
, heard the call of his master but stitut1on started J effnes m the and thc1•Jby established a clean re-
Wcomeset.ern's athletes m the years to would nol leave the birds. Coach opening game. From the way lhe cord upon which to claim a cham- gama, according to an announce- the gri:iiron lighted by b ig floou I Thr picnic party we:,, in rnrs ancl 
local,, hopped on lisi· sei·ves 1·n the ment made today by Coach Diddk. l lighls, similar lo those used so met at Beech B-.rnd about 4 :30. D' ldl I · th t h h d h Jd th ~ pionship. Basil Smith, the big boy a hit, was sacrificed to third by L. 
Ellis and scored on a sacrific., fly 
by Myers to left f ield. 
From Mr. Anderson's point of .1c e c :urns a e a e e opening frame one would be forced of the Centre game, was called to The game will be played in the successfully during the past scv- Some enjoyed walking around and 
view the trip was indeed fuil of bir cls there for hours, and would to tlii·nk that he ,.,as J·ust one that new stadium on October 27. era! years by the University of gathering violets, while others 
h b 11 t Ji b th ·r ' mound duty and pitched airtight 
exciting events. Right ouf of Eli:r,_ I ave pro a J Y s I een ere 1 'hey had been ,vai·t·ing foi·. Then 1 The schedule includes ten 1.rnmes, I Cincinnati. . practiced at archery under the di-the ha I t f d } · • ball unti the sixth inning, only one ., 
abethlown cY•Jnts of an undcsira- Y c no uun um. ran in ten runs before they de- six of them at l,ome and four Football, as an a. ftcr-dinn\•r rC'ction of Mr. Loudermilk. Games man reaching second before this 
ble value began to happen. Mr. They stopped in Louisville: fed cid·Jcl they had made enough and time. I n this inning Smilh walked slated for foreign stadiums. The sport, ha~ proved quite popular ware played, and at the pavilion 
Bethel score the winning run in 
the twJlfth on a single by New-
man, an error by Myers and 
Thorp's fourlh hit of the day. Diddlc'!i "All-American Six" began old "Rex" a ddiciou steak and would permit them~clvcs to be . 1 b TT 1 card includes five of Lhc leading in Cincinnati and other town~ the party was cnter~ained wilh - two men, a s mg ·J y umme a •~-
to balk
1 
and finally the enraged .:ontinucd on to Cincinnati. Their sent to the fi·eld. ..chools of the state and four Ten. where it was first lried oul as a I music by some of our students. counted for two runs. 
driver stopped the car and got out next stop was Cincinnati Univer- Oliver was Coach Diddle's choice nessee teams. The Tenn·essec I ovelty and then adopted a s a After hav ing engaged in numerous 
to see if he could ascertain the sity. IIc1·J they spent two days to hut·l the opener against our W cslcyan teams arc Southwestern Preshyter- 1 cgular feature of the athletic activities, t he group came togcth-
The score: 
Bethel 
m<'aning of it all. In dcinr. so he going over lhe plans of their beau. rivals. The little follow came AB II PO A ian University, Middle T enncsse-e reason . A syslem of large arc er and ate refreshments served in AB 1-I PO A 
permitted his renowned r d Irish Liful field-house. through with the goods and, aL M. Fu dolt! 2 • • • • • • • • 3 0 2 1 T·aachers, Cumberland University J:ghts, placed at a heighl over th<' picnic fashion. At about 8 o'clock Newman m ... . ..... 6 3 2 0 
setter ''Rex"lo escape from the 'With old "Rex" well fed, and though hit hard al times, kept the Adkins m · • • • • • • • • • 4 0 3 0 and Union University. field, flood the gna,ron with thr• picn ir party relwne,l lo lhc II Thomas r ..... . .. . . G 0 0 0 
car. B9th coaches were busily en_ both coaches in high spirits they hits well scattered and was never Cu ncliff s · · · · · · · · · · 4 2 2 The home game classics are J:ght without interfering- with th-., Hill. Thorp c ........ . ... G 4 4 1 
gaged in working on lhe cnr and motored to I ndianapolis for a seriously threatened. L. Ellis fea- Barker 3 · · · · · · · · · · · 4 1 2 l Georgetown, Soulhwest-.,rn, We.~- tame in any respect. The Teac~,- --------- I C. Wine~, 1 ........ 6 1 20 0 
BOWLING GREEN 
r·RUST CO. 





We Solicit your Checking Account. We Want 
you for a Customer 
YOU WILL LIKE US AS A BANK 
!WI A tfiW5AiWkk#Ft 
tu reel the game with his superb H ummel 1 • • • • • • • • • 4 3 7 0 I ]cyan, Bethel College (Tennessee), c ".';' College stadium at present i,, MUSIC RECITAL I Stephens 2 ......... 3 1 3 2 
hitting and fielding, getting f ive Hardin 1 · · · · · · · · · · · 3 0 2 0 and Cumberland. L.~lilcd with big arc lights along ____ Duncan 3 .... . ..... 5 0 1 8 




I Schedule: I Lhe colonadc, and the field ma.17 Johnson s .......... 5 0 2 3 
to the plate, and fielding in a man- Jones r · · · · · · · · · · · 2 O O Scpl. 29-Ccnt·cr-Therc. be illuminated with lhrC'e gian~ On Friday cvC'ning, May 18, in .Tones 1 . .......... . 3 0 3 0 
ner eomparable to the once fam. Keene r · · · · · · · · · · · 2 1 l Oct. 6-Soulhwestern-Here. flood lighls Lr.al arc placed on the I the Auditorium of tb Music Hall Underwood p ....... 5 2 0 lO 
ous Hans Wagner. T. Fudold c · · · · · · · · 4 O 4 1 I Oct. 13-Bethcl (Tenn. ) - Il erc. colonade. H owcvcr, this ligh til,g there was given a piano recital by 
In the second game Hartf:·Jld, Powers P · · · · · · · · · · · 3 2 2 11 Oct. 20-Middle Tenn. Teach- is not sufficiently bright for ~. I Miss Rodes' pupils, assisted by 
I Coad1 King's veteran ace, starter , _____ ·ers-There. football game, and thC' light is I Miss Elizabeth Vaughan, violinist, -,r 47 11 35 24 
and went good up Lo the eighth in- 38 8 25 7 Ocl. 27.--Georgetown (Home- cast on thP fiel::i at such an angk and Miss Irene Crooks, soprano. Western 
ning, when with Lwo mcn on base coming)-Tierc. that it might mitigate again~: ! Tn addition to the piano numbers, AB H P O A 
and two out h~ gave way to l\fc- WeStern Nov. 3-Louisville-Herc. kicking and passing, it is poinlcd the members of Miss Rodes Melody L. Ellis 3 ..... . . .. .. 4 o o 2 
Donald, who pilthcd to two bat. AB II PO A Nov. 10-Wesleyan-TTcrc. out. Way Adult Piano class, assist-.:id by Myrrs s ..... . . . .... 5 o 3 3 
h)rs, the game ueing slopped at L. Ellis 3 · • • • • • • • • • • 3 0 1 5 Nov. 17-•U nion University- A football painted whitC' i• Messrs. Ember and Simons, san:.1 Nicholson 1 ......... 5 0 17 0 
this lime. Myers s .. . ...... . .. 4 2 1 2 Thcl'i'. used during nighl games, as it i., a chodus, "J Am Music," by Ollo Williams 1 •.. . .•... 6 1 6 O 
The shades of night were falling Nicholson 1 • • • • • . • • . 4 l 12 O I Nov .. 24-Cumberland Universi- easier to watch than ihc r egular (iVIe~'"ner, lhc originator of t he T. Ellis c . . . . . .. . .. 6 1 5 O 
fast and it was hard for Lhe specla- Williams • . . . . ...... :i 1 3 O ty-Herc. pig-skin color. Lighter jerseys Melody Way plan of piano class B. Evans m ... ... . .. 5 3 1 o 
lors lo cliscrn a 1>layer al any dis- T. Ell is c • • • • • • .. . • 4 l 7 2, Nov. 29-Eastern-Thcre. are also worn by the players. instruction. Program began al 8 J Rog-ers, r ... . . . ..... 5 0 2 1 
ta nee from the stands, ycl ,Coach B. Evans m • • • • • • • • • 3 l 0 0 I --------- From a spcclalors angle the nigh;; o'clock and lasted one hour. IC .. Evans 2 ......... 5 3 1 5 
King· persist(•,! in arguing unlil it C. Evans 2 ......... 3 0 3 4 W game is much more entertainini: Ol iver p ........... 4 1 0 5 
became ~() dark that it was im1>os. Rogers r ........... 3 l 1 1 estern Def eats and thrilling lhan an arlernoor: Miss Florence Carpcnte1· h ,$ - - ------
B asl 'li - J sibl-.) to play anymore. Western Monis .. . ... . ...... 1 0 0 0 ethel, There, 9-5 game, from a novelty standpoin~ rctumed from Nashville. 46 9 35 16 
Smilh P .• . ....•.... 3 0 0 1 ____ alone. The plays arc more casi! \' ---- - ~....,.-="'="' ___ _ 
dis('erned, and one may folio,~· - - ~ ---- --- - - -------------~ 
. . . . . . . . On May 2 Western journeyed lo 
view of lhe huge iicld-hous·c Lhat 
the ball morr clo£ely. 
Russ-0llv illc an d succeeded in 
Ed Dicl:.ile, coach at Westrrn 
has just been complcled on Lhc Add them yours•Jlf . . . . 
Butld College campus. 
After spending a day in the 
Hoosier capital, adding more nol·cs 
lo their informal ion, I hey started 
home, arriving in Bowling Green 
')11 :Monday. 
Plans for the new firld .house 
I here have been ab:ndom!cl for the 
I present time, althoug:1 there is slill 
hope for ils consliaction later on 
downing thei t· ancient foe to the 
W 
T eachers' College>, said thal lar-
est ern Takes Two tune of 9-5. ger crowds attend the night games 
Games From M T N Smith was callrd to do mound than the afternoon contests ;it 
• • • duty foi· the Hill.loppers and had Cincinnati, and he bC'licvcs Lh·tt 
lhe Bethclitc;; well under control the nocturnal sporl wi11 app~al 
Western journeyed to Mur frees- with the exrrption of lh·.! eighlh to thC> popular fancy in lhis vich-
boro, Tenn., May 8 and added a I stanza, at which time an error, a iiy and result in gr<>atly increas-
double-hcader to Lheir list of wins base on uall~, and lhree hits net- eel attendance at football 
by defeating the Middle Ti'nnessee I tccl, three runs. in Bow_l_in_g_ C_¾r_·e_c_n_. ____ games I 
Tachcrs 7 to 5 and 5 to 2. I n t h e i The feature of Western's of. 
NEED A BARBER ? 
SEE 
H ugh Thomas 
B A RBER S HO P 
322 MAIN STREET 
UNION SHOP 
OPEN 7:00 A. M . TO 6:00 P. M . l after the comple ion of the huge 1 building program now in 111•og1·css. ===~ ~=====..,......====-~==- - ·· =-s 
first ga~1e Rogers was on. the I fonse was the hitting of Nicholson j I 
mound for Western and pitched land T. Ellis. Nicholson bit safely M. T. N . Loses ~;~~~~-~--e:-,::-...,-=-:,.,,.-e-:::.=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-!"',-,;=-=-::=-=-=-:""!.-=-::-:::::.-=-=-~-=-:~-=-;;~-· 
good ball. He was forced out of I four time whi le his teammate gath- l To w estern 21-2 1 Git- -
Florsheim 
Shoes 
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the game in lhe ·~ighth with an in: ered three. - - • 
jured hand. Sinith, the performer The score by innings : ---·-
of the sccfl ! game, had the Ten- R II E On April 21, W,,st<>ri~ won its 
nesseans baffled an d allowed only Ilclhcl ... 110 000 030-5 6 2 third g-ame in :.is many slarls whe>n 
h ·t the l\Iid<!)<' . TcnmJs.we 'l'c.1chcrs one 1 • Western .003 020 031-9 11 • 
were cl owned by :~ J to 2 ~-:ore. 
Tli-c score, first game: 
R II E 
Tenne. . . 000 101 400-G 10 3 MIDDLE TENN. BOYS 
W cstern . 005 001 010-7 8 2 AND WESTERN HAVE 
Batteries: Western-Rogers, OL 
iver and T. Ellis; 'l'ennessee-
Ilouser and Gregory. 
Second game: 
EVEN BREAK ON WINS 
The Wester n Tcnnesse Teachers 
turrted the tables upon theit• con. 
R II E querors and won t lrJ second of a 
Tenn .. . . 001 001 000-2 l 1 two-game series from Western by 
Western .000 104 000-5 12 4 the score of 8 to I. Baugh slart-
Battcr ics: Wcstern-Smitah and eel the contest for Western but was 
T. Ellis; Tennessee-Houser and' relieved in the fourth with two 
Gregory. 1mn out after Askins had tripled 
----- clown the first base line. 
was still at the bat wilh only two he score: 
outs. Coach King thought that if R II E 
he did not finish out the inning the Tenn. . .. .. 300 1:ll 000-814 1 
score would revcrl to the previous Western ... 000 001 000-1 8 G 
Thirteen hits, together with four-
teen errors on the part of Lhe Ten. 
11':?ssee players, were bunched to 
score four, nine, five and three 
r uns, respectively. 
Up to the srventh, Oliver, West-
ern's right-handetl arc had held th·e 
Tennesseans to 5 singles which 
were well scattered. 
H JI E 
Tenn. . 000 000 200- 2 7 14 
Wastcrn 040 905 030-2 1. l 3 3 
l\Iiss·Js Olivia Kirby and Meta 
Riley Cooper, class of '28, will be 
critic teachers in the State Nor ma~ 
School at Troy, Alabama, begin-
ning next September. 
inning when his cohor ts were en- Batteries : Tenncssee-Hourser Cecil (Red) Myers has secure<.: 
j oying an eight to four lead; but and Gregory; West-ern-Baugh , the position as coach in L) e schoo~3 
A COMPLETE LINE OF 
Hardware 
And Many Associated Wares for the 
Home 
Service and Quality 
Hollingsworth-Young 
Hardware Co. 
434 Main Street Phone 276 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Umpire Evans rul-cd that Coach I Smith, Rogers and Williams. at Corinth, Mississ ippi. 
King had slalled too much and J!!e!!============~====~==,,,,,,;;,._,====~~=========~'!'-=- •• 
walked off the ficlu with W cstern 
in the lead nine lo eight. 
T hat Umpire Evans was right in 
his judgment regarding Mr. King I 
may be ascertain·cd from t he state-
ment of Freddie Koster , s tar cen-
terficldcr of the Louisville Club, 
"Coach Ki ng knows we are beat, 
and I don't see fhy he doesn't quit 
arguing and finish the game so we• 
can g et started home,' saicl F red-
die to Umpire Lazarr us, when the 
argument that never end•.)cl first 
began. Freddie is a grC'at athlete 
and plays a clean game. He has 
many admirers in the lorn! inslilu-
tion. 
, Batteries: 
I First game: U. of L.-Craddock 
and Jeffries; Wl•slcrn-Olivcr and 
Williams. 
Second game: U. of L.-Har t- , 
field, Mc·Do nalrl ancl Craddoek; I 
i Western- Baugh, Smilh and Wil-/ 
Iiams. 
I --- I 
' Misses Ilaz·el Kinslow and Nan 
King of t he class of ' 28, will teach 
in the high school at Paducail next 
year. Misses Elsie J ohnson, Bet-
I 
tie Martin Parish, Margaret Tamp_ 
ley and Mary Winlock will teach In 
the Paducah grade schools. 
GOING PICNICING? 
CALL--
Siddens Transfer Company 
FOR TRUCKS 
WE ~ IVE YOU---
Prompt Ser~i~J, Comfortable Trucks and Accommodating Drivers 
Special Attention Paid to Trips of County Delegations, Class 
Organizations and Club Picnics 
Don't Forget Us. 
115 Main Street. 
Call Phone 334. 




EDUCATION DEPARTMENT I mcncemenl address at C·.:mLer, 
The commcnccmcnl address of Kentucky. l\Ir. Clark of '25 is t,1e 
the Rogers High School at Linion, 1 principal. 
Trigg County, Kentucky, was de-1 
Jivcri!d by Professor W. M. Wil- On May 17 the Middleton High 
Jey on l\Iay 10. R. E. Price is School had its commenccmi:nt. 
princip~l of this school. : Professor W. M. Willey delivered 
I lhe add1·<!ss. W. C. Green, clas,., 
Profc.;sor Bert R. Smith was ati- of ''27, is principal. 
sent from his classes lhe first week 
of May on account of iliness. lie 
resumed his class work on Monday 
of the s·;icond week. 
The Education Department .~ 
well pleased in its new local1on In 
what used lo be Extcn~ion O!iices. 
The Extension offices hav-a been 
moved to Ogden College. 
Dudley D. Crofl, class of •2,r ano 
brother of Miss Betty Crofl, has 
engaged Professor W. M. Wilicy ~o 
deliver the commencement adciress 
for Lhe high school of which i1c rs 
p1i11cipal at Lafa)0 .?tLe, cnncssee. 
Profc,sor McMurlry was chair-
man of the Rural Education ::icc-
tion of the K. E . A. 
principal at Centertown. 
In April lwo of Professor Wil-
COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD ' 
Training School Medals Awarded 
Western Students Chapel Forum 
ley's education clasrns, the Juli or ROBERT E. LEE I 
High School and Methods in High By Leon Le Mar Stephan For. many years .Ogden College Thursday, Ari! 26, Rev. Moore, I ferring to C. A. Smith's book, 
School Teaching of about thirty On April 9, 1865, a silver-haired has given medals m d~cl~mation pastor of Twelfth Street Church of "What Can Literature Do For 
students visited lh-2 Peabody Dem- courtly gentlemen in a gray uni- oratory, a nd scholarship. Since I Christ, had charge of lhc dcvo- Mc?" and by giving some of his 
onstration School at Nashvilic. T:1e form sat in a country courthouse I Ogden and Wesl·ern have become tional •.!xcrcise. Later he inlro- claims for literature. One of them, 
intention of the professor was :o at Appomattox, Virginia, facing a one school, thc medals ar~ now of- duced Rev. J . P. Ezell of Nashville, lhat literature can teach us t he 
broaden the scope of these two grim-jawed man in blue, and sur- fered to students of ea('h school. Tennessee, an evangelist. He also glory of the commonplac-<), was the 
classes. A truck was chartered, rendered to him the gallant army The Robinsoi. medal, which is introduced Rev. J. E. Derryberry, theme of the speaker's short dis-
and ihe group ldt early In t • e with which, for four years, he had given for declamation, is offered of Portland, Tenncss.!e, the song cussion. "We can realize beauty 
morning, ·spent the day in Nas~1- made history. This man was R ob- to all peopl·e doing high_ school leader. Rev. Ezell gave us a g reet- in the common things arou nd us, 
ville, and arrived back al Bowling ert E. Lee. work. The Ogden medal given for ing and Rev Derryberry sang. if we but have the eyes to SC-.?. The 
Green at about eleven o'clock the The s urrender was complete. original oratory is offered to ---- trouble lies in our owr. blindness, 
same night. The soldier s were to lay down their freshmen and sophomores. The I Tuesday, April 17, Mr. Charlie not in the things themselves," said 
PAGE SEVEN 
.,, 
Science departme nt, spoke on 
"Seeds and Ideals." The speak;?r 
began by saying that seeds are 
really embroyonic plants, plants in 
the dormant stage. When they are 
expos·ed to the proper cnvironmer. '.; 
they will germinate. In a compari-
son between seeds and ideals, Mr. 
Stevens said that when we come in 
to lhe world, we are like seeds 
Professor Willey had made fuil arms and disband. All artillery !ru_stccs medal'. off~rccl only to Taylor, teacher of agriculture, Miss Riley. As example of poetry 
engagements for lhe demonstra- and munitions \V'.?rc to be g:ven up. Jumors a nd senwi:s, 15 award·ad to gav-a an interesting talk on "Mem- about •everyday th ings, the speaker flower withers, ideas are dissitnin-
tion in teaching at ihe school. The cause was lost forever. When rthc st udent makmg the highcSt ories Which Have Not Faded." read several of Rupert Brooks ated. The speaKer conclud·.?d by 
The group was cordially we!- Lee put his signature on t,,e ar_ average for the Jast :wo years. The following is a l ist of some of poems. She concluded by saying saying, "We must go out to sow 
corned by representatives of Pea- ticles of surrender he knew that The Trustces medal is CAfc,·cd lhe memories of his youth and "Realize that there is much beauty 
and must come in contact with 
light-the light of knowledge-in 
order to grow afld to live. We 
build up reserve material to use 
later, just like se.!ds do. The fol, 
lowing process is the production 
of ideas and ideals. When the 
body and laken to the Demonstra- his defeat was complet:c. only to Ogden this year, but. 11 r ·Jr present day memories also: bound up in the little things. seeds, we must prepare the ground 
tion School. Afler this they were On April 9, last, 63 years after th is year all studenls may .om-
1 
The old school building, the foot- Learn to Jove life through l it-ara-
t and have the proper environment entertained at luncheon in the Pea- that surrender, the gigantic stone pc e. bridge, death of mother, individ- ture." 
body Cafeteria. figure has been unveiled at Stone --------- I uals one·~ known, reading the fam- On April 18, Mr. Stevens of the to take caN of plants." 
Professor Byrd, our new mem-
ber to the Education Departmen . 
;:tttend-~d K. E. A. Mr. Byrd ts 
formerly from Virginia. 
In the afternoon the classes vis- Mountain, Georgia. The figura ~s PEABODY TRIP I ily Iliblc, and the banquet at K . E. 
On April 27 Professor W. :i,..:. itcd other plac·zs of interest in and a gigantic memorial to tile man The Critic tcach·zrs and some o:1 A. 
Professor H. C. Burton recently 
delivered the eighth grade com-
Willey delivered the commence- near the city, among them being who was beaten; a heroic s!onc the practice teachers of the Train- l 
mcnt address at the Centertown the Parthenon and the fiber silk monument to the defeated leacicr I ing School vi~ited cPabody . Col- I Tuesday, May 1, Mrs. Matthews, 
High School. His subj•<)ct was, plant. At the fiber silk plant they of a lost cause. I lege in Nashville, Tennessee, onla teacher in the Training School, 
"Ideals for Success." "Mr. liuy were able to follow th·a manuiac- What is the meaning of this Monday, May 14. The group 1-eft gave an interesting talk on poetry. 
Shenk of the class of '24, is the turing of the product from tne word "defeated" anyway? ·what Bowling Green at 6 :30 o'clockl She gave ~ketches of her own po-at-
Co. 
~ wood pulp to the finished prod net. do we mean, when we say Lee was Monday morni·· . ;• , : i. ,d in ry which were short and spicy. 
Professor Willey says ti1at this beaten? Why do we build a me- Nashville at al,out 9 o'clock. They I Mrs. P erkins, a teacher in the Lat-
trip was voted by lhe members or lmorial to the man who surrcndct•cd attended some classes during the in Department, described Stone 
both classes to be made ih·a mark to the federal government G3 years. day and visited the Centennial Mountain in Georgia. 
in the semester's work. He wants ago? I Park Some other int·;iresling 
Kennedy & Conkin 
.., 
WATCH REPAIRING 
Reliable and Responsible 
MOVED TO 331 MAIN STREET 
Next Door to Western U nion Willis Drug 
10th and State St. 
lo make these two classes mor-;i There ar~ variou.s kinds of de-I places were seen, wl: ilc some m~m- Mr. J. B. H olloway, insp·cctor of 
worthwhile by giving the students feat. One 1s the kmd that leav·es ! bers of the party e11.1oyed shopprng rural schools, visited chapel re-
of •;iach succeeding semester ti1c the defeated man a hero. Lee•3 in town. Mr. Stephan was the ccntly and gave a short greeting. 
privilege of seeing practical dem- defeat was this kind. Appomat- ,only teach·,r who could nol go, and The Training School Orchestra =-.:iiiii~i~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~i~~~iiiiiiii 
onstrations at schools other than tox brought to an end his military he was absent from the group on gave two short and appi·eciative --- - - ----- -
our own. career. But Le-;i himscU was a account of illness. However, those selections. 
'" kind of victor on that occasion. who did go came bade wilh the re-
, ______ - LLSVJ70tffl?"CI 
MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
I Messrs. Ward Elkins, Ward and 
Clay McMillan gave an old time 
music program at the Casper Coun-
ty High School at Bucksvillc re-
cently, after which Profossor W. 
1\-I. Willey spoke on "The Value of 
a High School Education." The 
Appomattox did not dim his fame. port of a profitable and enjoyable Tuesday, April 24, old lime 
It did not prevent the entire coun- day I · J cl · music was renc ·<!rc and was very 
try, north and south, from cnshr in- --------- much apreciatcd because that type 
ing him as a hero afterward. MUSIC CLUB of music is seldom given. Those 
For true greatness can never -.:: The Music Club held iLs April taking part on the program were: 
Stowers Drug Store 
really beaten. And Lee was no. /m.?cting in the •,Music Hall, on Ward Elkin, Joe Ward, anud v. A. 
only great in a military sense, bul April 18. Johnson. Some of the numbers 
he had a wonderful persona:ity. The chief feature of the even- given ware : Ain't Going to Rain 
Lc-c stands today with his fame ing was a talk, "The Old Fashion- No More, Blossom Rose W altz, 
101 Main Street 
Callis Drug Co. WE MAl(E OUR OWN QUALITY 
"THE GOOD DRUG STORE" 
purpose of the program was to as-
sist Miss Elizabeth Rober tson, the 
principal of the school lo raise 
. funds for the construction of a 
two-thournnd dollar addiLion to lhe 
school plant. 
more secure than ever before. He I N g1·0 Son"' " b Pro"' G ec c ,,, Y 'cssor or- Arkansas Traveler, Maggie, Let Me 
takes his place in America's roll of don Wilso11. Mr. Wilso,. illustrat- Call You Sweetheart, Wild I rish 
honor; we feel that we are b·ztter ep and ma, . .;) very vivid these old Rose, Three O'Clock in t h Morn-
mcn, and a better country, because folk songs b:; playing Victrola re- ing and the Old Rugged Cross. 
ICE CREAM 
936 Main Street he lived. The Slone Mountain cords. A larg<? number of visitors 
memorial is, in a way, our public were present to enjoy tris truly J 
Bowling Green, Ky. BEST IN CITY 
A Complete Stock of Things Suitable for 
Graduation Presents 
The musical part of th·a program 
was of the same type which these 
three men gave at lhc college 
chapel some time ago. Mr. Elk-
acknowledgment of that fact. Southern program. 
L·ac was beaten on the field of The Music Club has one more 
As part of t-1c chap·?] program 
of April 18, Mt;;s Rulh Moore, in a ' 
most entertaining and delightful 
way lold one of the "Uncle Re-
mus" stories of J oel Chandler Har-
Come Down and Seel 
ins played th·<) guitar, Mr. Ward 
the mandolin, and Mr. fflvMillan 
the "fiddle". 
war . Yet he was a victor in the meeting this term, and ,;,Jans arc 
broader, deeper sense. Life could being made to entertain with a 
not overcome him. Ile faced it banqud. 
squarely and bravely, and came ris. Curb Service 
Miss Robertson is happy to an-
nounce that the full amount for 
the addition has been subscribcc 
as a result of the program. The 
County had promised one thousand 
out for.?ver triumphant, leaving a 
name like a blazing star to shine 
down the path of our h istory. 
The annual Home Economics 
and Agdcultu re Clubs banquet 
will be held at Beech Bend on 
Tuesday evening, May 22. 
Miss Susan B. Riley, of t he 
English department was the chap-
·el speaker on the Faculty Foruin 
of April 18. She began by re-
PHONE 127 
Sweets , 
the Sweet Girl Graduate 
I dollars if the local citiz·,ms wou:u 
raise the other thousand. The last 
of the local part of the fund was 
subscribed on the night of the pro_ 
EIGHTH GRADE CONTEST 
By Merry! Runner 
Some time ago a representative 
of the Warren ,County Post of the 
American Legion visited the eighth 
grade home room and announced 
that a contest would be conducted 
One among the girls and one 
among the boys of the eighth 
grade. Th·a following points will 
be considered : 
A box of delicious Johnston's Candy is a most 
appropriate gift on Graduation Day. She will enjoy 
every toothsome dainty in lhe box, and as for th~ 
box itself, she will treasure it as -1 memento of 
the Day. 
SPECIAL DISPLAY OF 
PARKER PENS 
For Those Interested in Graduation Presents 
\ 
gram. 
Manual Arts Departmen!. 
Professor T. T. Lindsey of the 
Department of Industrial Educa-
tion of I'-.!abody College with some 
students in the graduate school vis-
ited our Manual Arts Department 
the first week of May. They ob-
~erved the work of the departmem; 







Much interest is being given to• 
lhe outcome of this ·event, which 
will be announced at an early date. 
Oh Joy! 
Ye olde "spoonholder" liath Prof. Horace McMurtry made 
been paynlcd grene for protectyve the address to ~he high school 
coloralion.-Sclcctcd. IJ graduates at R1chpond on W cd-
nesday night, May 16. There were 
PERSONNEL DEPARTMEN-. ten graduates in the class. Sever-
al weeks ago Mr. MeMurtry made 
the commvncement address at Y.ca-
man where Scott Robinson is prin-
cipal. There were fifteen in the 
graduating class. Mr. Robinson 
will have charge of the school n-;"!xl. 
Mr. Roy Whalen, class of '28, 
will be th;? principal of .the i1lgi1 
school at Jenkins, KentucI.:y, next 
fall. 
The girls at th·J Cottage, Misses year. To Mr. McMurtry, the most 
Annie Lam and Geneva BroacilJent enjoyable part of this trip was the 
entertained with a buffet 1 • ~ six miles he had to ride horseback unc,1eo.. . cl 
the evening of May 3 T· 111 or er to reach the school. , . ne gucs:s 
were Mrs. McNally, Mrs. Taff, I 
Mrs. Sabem, Miss Day and Proies- Mr. S. J. Rouchc, class of '28, 
sor Stephan. has been engaged as principal of 
the West Point High School. 
Off to College--- "Y" Live at the 
An excellent "home away from home'' 
is offered Young 1\/[en a t 
Bowling Green 
Young Men's Christian 
Association 
1046 STATE STREET 
SHOWER BATHS - POOL 
INDIVIDUAL BEDS 
Reasonable Rates. Wholesome Social and Recreational Life. 
MAY SALE OF 
Smart Dresses 
In this collection of smart dresses a r c the season's best styles, .rnd 
arc offered you during May Sales at substantial r eductions. Come 
in and look them over. 
New 
Tailored & Basque 
Dresses 
Plain Printed, Embroidered 
While and Pastelle Shades. 







$14.75 $16.75 ~:d 
NEW SILK DRESSES 
Plain and P rinted Crepes, L ight and Dark Gcorgcttcs-and women 
will do well to purchase at le.1st one of these c!_rcsses during May 
Sales. Sizes 13 to 42. 
EXTRA 
SPECIAL $9.85 
New BJack Satin Coats 
Plain and Fur· Trimned. l usual 
values at ....................................................... . $16.50 ~;:'. 
f ASHIONABLE f OOTWEAR 
PEACOCK-REED-I\." ATRIX 
Patents, Satins, Suedes, Printed Fabric Toyo Cloth and Sport 
Oxfords 
$6.00 And up to $12.50 
Chiff _n and Semi-Service 
Weights 
$2·.45 
Other Gordon Hose 
In Narrow French H eel, Chiffon 
and Semi-Service Weight 
"Gordon" / . 
Rayon Undies 
You'll find these to be the be£~ 
grades obtainable. 
Vests, Bloomers, Panties, 
Chemise, Brassieres and 
Bloomer Teddies 
New Lot Novelty 
Leather 
Hand Bags 
Fine leathers, Fetching Frames, 
Beautiful Linings, Bevelled Mir-
ror s. 
$2.95 






PAGE E IGH T 
t A DAY WITH NATURE I W-~ left this poi.,~ and t•Jrnetl 
l ____ homeward wilh a subconscious 
I 
I 
mind load·ed with splendid stories, 
(Continued from page 4 ) a memory of beautiful things, a 
knowledge of geography, a clearer 
to act as a congregation. Over - unclerstandi11g of nature and what 
h ead and in the trees could b-~ it really stands for. So many 
I 
h eard the hiwaker-ee of the red- things were seen in such a short 
winged blackbird, an~ Lhe pleas• 1 time that our brains were in a 
ant songs of the robrn and blue- whirl, but w-.~ feel that Mother 
· bird, who arrived much in advanc-e l :-Jatur-.: is a teac.1c·1-\, e the pu;)ils 
of spring. 1• -and for our short study and 
Emerging from this great sink, travel, much was gained. 
we went to Green River, so deep .
1 
The rocks arc Mother Earth' s 
t hat its bottom has never been diar ies ; z 
reached so beautiful that it has Herc her st,,ri,'::: an.I sec:·ets are 
n-ever b~en described, and here a t i saitl 
I T urn Hole Bend, (so called, since Ancl illus~rat~cl w1•:: fo'l;il ~, 
the native people of this country What a wild hfe she mus t have led ! 
year s ago made boats at this point 
a nd turned them over into the LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 
deep hole of wal-iir) , on a ferr y 
we crossed to the other side. The Recent announcement has been 
r iver has aggraded its valley. A made to the effect that the annual 
g ood picture of a terrace was no- meeting of the Kentucky Library 
tic_ed here, the river with ils course Assoc iation will be hedl in Bow-
on t he th ird terrace. ling Green, October 12 and 13. 
At uismal rock, 200 feet high, I The conference will be held in the 
on a moss covered spur overhang- l ittle thea'tre of the new library at 
ing Green River, we ate our lunch, W·estern Teachers College.· Of 
envying Adam and Eve, th·e cave special importance is the an. 
man ,and every bit of life that nouncement that Dr . Joy E. Mor-
lives or has lived with nature. gan of Washington, D. C., editor 
H er e, in the midst of dogwood of the "National Education Asso-
fragrance, chirping birus, buzzin2" ciation J ournal" will speak. Stu. 
bees, lizar ds ancl insects, we en. · dents of Western Teachers •College 
joy-ed one hour of rest. One of will have an unusual opportunity 
the witty p rofessor s h;d a n ' :ture to hear a man of much -educational 
of peanuts and raisins, he marked, ! prominence. 
"This is a splendid mixlt•n•, ii one Miss Margie Helm, president of 
likes peanuts and if one likes the State Library Association, met 
r aisins." with the state executive board in 
THE PATH 0;:' SATISFACTION LEADS TO OUR DOOR 
T . J . MOREHEAD, P r oprie tor 
"Students Welcome" First Class Services 
Ladies' and Childre.n's Hair Cutting A Specialty 
932 College St., Opposite Diamond T heatr e 
Phone 1033-J Bowling Green, Ky. 
• • 
"qu.Jlit~al"'!'ays at a saving" 
911-913 College St. 
Feminine Gifts 
For Graduation 
Should Be Dainty 
It is not how much you 
spend but how wisely t hat 
will make your gif t a treas-
ure. A JACIEL compact is 
a compliment to her good 
t as te. 
Single Compact . . . . 4 9c 
Dcuble Compact . .. 98c 
Girl Graduates 
Appreciate a Smart 
Handbag 
Your gift is assured a cor-
ciial welcome if you s-elect 
o ne o f these very smar t 
handbags- a pouch or en-
velope and a num ber of 
modish lea thers. 
$2.98 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
Smart Hose 
For General Wear 








silk and rr.7on. 
98c 
Yo u may 
select from a 
wide showing 
of s ma rt 
.h-,rt i- s.... 
Graduation 
Frocka Aro Hcrol 
T h e youthful 
sophistication of 
these f r o c k s 
makes t h e m an 
ideal choice for 
graduation. 
Delicate Pastel 
Sha des and 
:White 
rfhe Success of the Party 
Depends Largely on Your New Frock 
The music may be good and your 
dancing partner the " ideal" man but 
your frock must be becoming and 
freshly styled for spring. 
s 
Gay Floral Prints and 
Delicate Pastels 
Flowered taffeta is crisp and smart- though 
the graceful flowered chi ffons a nd georgettes 
a re pretty, too. Plain colors will be selected 
l>y many modish women and misses. 
TABLET FOR FORT 
An inscription is to be carved 
on a tablet to be placed on tr.·a 
ForL on the H ill to help keep in 
remembrance the events connected 
with this Fort. 
Dr. A. M. Stickles and the His-
tory D·zpartment hav been at work 
on the inscription for some lime. 
Dr. Stickles has. inquired every-
where for critiicsms of the inscrip-
tion and feels now t hat that as giv-
en below is as nearly exact as it 
is possible to gat il. 
FORT ALVERT SIDNEY 
JOHNSON 
"General Simon Boliver Buck-
ner occupied Bowling Green Sep. 
tember 18, 1861. 
"General Alber t Sidney J ohn-
s to n, Commander Confed·crate 
Army of the West, moved head-
quarters to Bowling Green, Oct. 
ober 28, 1861. He began t he erec-
tion of this fort. 
"GeneraL Johnston ·evacuated 
Bowling Green February 14, 1862 
and star ted for Nashville. This 
ended Confederate control here. 
"General Ormysby M . Mitchell 
'of th·a Union Army occupied Bow-
ling Gr een February 15, 1862. 
"Colonel Benjamin Harrison, la. 
tcr pr esident, was among the Union 
officers in com mand here. 
"Union forces held the for t un-
til the end of t h·a war." 
Girls' Sweaters Presente d. 
Recently at t he regular chap-.!! 
hour the sweaters and letters wcr·.? 
issued o the members of the girls' 
basketball t·eam. Misses Bobby 
Copeland, Emily Snider and Ruby 
"McKinney r eceived sweaters as 
members of t he team, and Miss 
Rita Phelps as manager of the 
team. Letters were issued ,to 
Misses E lizabeth P itman, Capt. 
Laura Haggard, and Lillian J ohn-
son. Miss J ohnson also received 
her sweater as cheer leader. Miss 
Elizabeth Dabbs, the coach and 
physica.l training teacher presented 
each of these in a most interesting 
way, and in her ,ir iginal manner 
saitl somethin~ of interest abou t; 
each of the girls. 
Louisville, during K. E. A., where 
plans were made for the confer -
ence. 
Western is justly proud of Miss 
Helm and her excellent lead·er ship 
of t he stale association. Largely 
through het· efforts has W ester11 
secured the state conv-ention and 
especially the services of Dr. Mor-
gan as principal speaker of the oc. 
casion. 




He brought it in for t heir decision, 
The elusive lilll-a thing. 
It had no parts, to their confusion, 
To designate its being. 
"A hybrid sure it need3 must be," 
One knowing teacher said, 
"Because it do-~s not seem to me 
To class under any head." 
"It merely is a law, my son, 
Its value quite convinceable; 
Success or failure rests upon 
This geographic principle." 
"Oh no, for sur.:i, 'tis an unknown. 
We generally dub it x," 
A gray-haired man in positive tone, 
Spoke, as he moved his "specks." 
" I know it well," one said with ease; 
"The mystery has a cl-earance. 
We teach its life withou t surcease; 
To us, it is coherence." 
"It is our friend," said one with pride; 
" Why guess at this ci·cation? 
W ithout it sure, our work had d:•cd ; 
Of course, 'tis ' preciation." 
" W hy all this fuss?" another smiled. 
"You err because of narrowness; 
Society rests upon this child. 
Its name, for sure's gregariousness." 
Health Work In I 
Training School 
The true t ea cher· is ever think-
ing of his pupils i nterms of the fu_ 
ture, the contribution he is to 
make in the years to come, and of 
his own happim'!ss in life. Schools 
and colleges are now agreed the 
only backg round for a mental de-
velopment is a sound physical 
body. Hence the Health Commit-
tee of Teach·.?rs College. 
In the two years or its existence 
educational programs have been 
put on from time to time in t he 
form of lectures, post•;:! r and nutri-
tional exhibits, films on smallpox, 
d iphtheria and posture, and indi-
vidual advice given students at the 
office. 
Local specialists and dentists 
have conducted medical inspec"tion 
for two successive years, in all 
2440 students have availed them-
selves of this, and in tabulating 
our findings this year and last, it 
is interesting to note the percent 
age of underweight has dropp-ed 
from 3 1 to 28 per cent. Diseased 
tonsils from 49 to 43 per cent, a nd 
defective teeth from 70 to 64 per 
.cent. There is every evidence of 
a growing health consciousness on 
the part of students and we look 
for greater t hings th is coming 
year. 
Traini ng S chool. 
AGRICULTURE DEPT. 
MAY, 1928 
peach bud i t is not neariy so like-
ly to be frozen; while, if the peach 
is about the size of the end of the 
On April 23, W. W. Magill, State finger, it is much mor e likely io 
Extension Hor t iculturist, spoke in · be killed. Many giv·z up and have 
Snell Hall to a group of agricul- little or no crop when the pros-
t ure students, teachers, and local pemts are reall ygood if they 
'fruit gr owers. would, have continued the usual 
Mr. Magill said that not enough 
attention is given io sprays, of the 
'right kind and at the right lime. 
Many, using th-3 wrong spray or 
spraying a t the wrong time, not 
only lose· their frui t cr op, but a lso 
lose their t rees as well. Many 
work. 
Mr. Magill t old of insta nces 
when the fruit grower gave up at 
th·e Li me of a slight freeze or at 
the first appearance of brown rot, 
while others went ahead as if noth-
ing had happened. The former har_ 
also, from lack of wisdom, refuse vested no crop whatever, as may 
to spray a t all. be exp-~cted, while the latter gath-
ered a good crop and made more 
H e further sa id tha t not always per bushel since the crop was 
when the mcclcury goes b·elow scarce. 
freezing does that necessarily mean 
t hat the frui t cr op is killed. When I Professor Ch_arh~s Taylor presid-
the blossom is still hanging on the ed at the meetmg. 
I 
PHONE 1000 
For Yellow Taxi Cab 
TRUNK S E R VICE 
WATCH Ere long it ·each did overwhelm; 
Though each one gave a n ame; 
For ea ch one•s limit was his realm, 
And l:iy it titles framed. 
At last one rose with earnest a;r, 
I n think quite a king. 
And fast as he chos·.:i his words, and fair, 
"It is 'that other thing'." 
TWO SPIES 
(Continued from page 4) 
-G. M. Haggard. 
CLARK'S TEACHERS 
The teachers whom Miss E th-el 
Clark is directing in the ir teaching 
in t he Rural School spent a very 
This is the t hird year for med. I 
ical inspection in the Training 
School, in addition to health teach-
ing, a rest room has been conduct-
ed for those who are underweight, 
with weekly weighing and mid-
morning milk lunches. It was felt 
t his year that a larger program 
was in order, and the r esult was 
the adopt ion of the "Blu·e Ribbon 
Standard" as outlined by the State 
of Kentucky, this being a five I 
point stndard as follows: 
For Our Representa tiv·e 
ON ALL TRAINS 
and at 
STATIO N 
Beginning of New Semester 
BROWN & YELLOW 
1"axicab & Tran sf er Cc. 
Office: Mansard Hotel and L. & N. Station 
The officer who had ins isted 011 
going along saw something was 
wr ong, so he shou ted the alarm t-i 
German troops nearby. 1'hc two 
Americans jumped on him and 
killed him wit h knives, The Ger-
pleasant and profitable day with 1. A heathy body. 
Miss Clark and the pupils Wednes- Normal weight foh height. 
day, May 16. Good postur e. 
The school assembled at 8 :00 Normal teeth or defects cor-
o·c1ock and th·e next hour was rect-ed. 
spe1,t in training for t he track Normal throat or defects 
man batter:·es opened fire on the meet. The school was then taken corrected. 
party, and t he Amer ica n batter ies to see Mr. Her dman's flower gar- Normal vision or defects 
replied, thinking an attack was den and bird farm. The small corrected. 
coming. T he two Germa ns and the b h 
A 
. oy, w o ran to Miss Clark and 2. Good Health Habit.s. 
two mencans crouched in a shell said, "I've had the best time " ·ax-
h 1 II · ht · N , • scoe kept for each child.) o e a mg 1 11 0 man s La nd pr essed the sentiments of all who 
to avoid being shot. Short!~ be-
1 
went. 3. Sma}Jpox immunization. 
fore dawn on·e of the Amencans I On returning to school chapel 4. Diphethria immunization. 
c_rawled o~er i!1:o t h~ American was held. Several song~ were 5. •Capable of passing grade in 
Imes and 1dentif1ed himself. The sung and a Bibl·e verse was given school. I 
others were t hen signalled to come by each one -present. After this This is applied to the first six 
over . the children p layed several indoor grades this year. Next year there 
These Germans sold their coun-, games suit able for rainy days. The will be a program for the high 
try to Marshal Foch, enabling the spirit with which these chiJdr en school as well. The Blue Ribbons 
Field Marshal to change his plans !'Played th·e game, showed they had will be awarded at the high school 
in such a way as to shor ten t he been taught that it is not whether commencemznt exerc ises. 
Annual Oommefl cement Excursion 
Friday, J une 1st 
TO THE CAVES 
W. M. Pierce has recently r e- war a year a nd to save a h undred we win or lose that counts, but ' In an effort to assist mothers 
I 
t urned from a two weeks' trip thou d 1- d' t th h ow we play the game. with the pre-school age child and san 1ves, accor mg o e M" Cl k h h 
; through Owensboro, Madisonville, . . iss ar t en taug t a lesson to give them an understanding of 
·p "d most conserva tive estimates. W hen in fifth grade arithmetic which the physically perfect, a •Child 
I 
rov1 ence, Hopkinsville, and Pem. 
broke. Mr. P ierce i·eports large the Kaiser's youngest son discov- was observed by part of the grou p, Health Conference was d·eveloped 
I numbers of teachers who will be ered t hat he was really the cause tire others observed a t hir d grade t wo years ago for babies and chi!. 
: students in the institution th is of Germany's defeat in 1918, he reading le~son. All of thc work dren under six. These are held 
summer and next fal l. shot h imself . , was practical and each teacher twice each month. A complete 
;~;;~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::~' pr esent felt t hat the day had been physical examination is mad·2 on 
,; well spent . . - - ----- each child, and mothers arc ad-






Fresh Fruit Cosmetics 
DO YOU WA'NT A coon TEACHING 
POSITION FOR THE YEAR 
1928--1929 
You may not need the a ssis tance of any regular teachers' 
agency, ·but if you do, right her e in your Lown is a n agency 
tr.at for twenty-seven years has been wo\"king for t he teachers 
of Kentucky. This long period of square <le.1ling has won the 
confidence of both teachers and school officials. 
Registration with us will cost you NOTHI NG, and it may Je 
the mea ns of getting exacUy what you want. Positions o f 
every type, from primary work t o city superintendencies, wi'l 
be coming to us right away. We guarantee a square de ... l 
and every bit of the assistance we can render. 
CONTINENTAL TEACHERS' 
AGENCY 
B. G. B. U. Building Bowling Green, Ky. 
SEE H. A. BRANDON 
GEOGRAPHY DEPARTMENT tions are needed, they also r e-
GETS· NEW EQU IPMENT ceive instruction in feeding and 
The geography dcpar tm<:nt re- hyg\me. One hunrhcd and ninety. 
cently r eceived some new equip- r.ine children and ½a bics have been 
ment, purchased with the Miss ir. attendance in thP two years. 
Tommie Baker contribution. I 
A Lunar Tellurian and two su:,_ M' 0 1 D · t d t f th' pension globes were amon the iss pa avis, s u en ° is 
· t h d g school and Ernest Jones, both of equ1pmcn pure ase . . . 
0 th 1 bl t 
Warren County, were umted m 
er va ua e appar .1 us has . . . 
b dd d d f t
. marr iage here o n Apnl 11. Miss een a e , an rom ,me to 
Davis's parent s were in attendance time improvements will be made in 
the department. at teh ceremony. 
Macaroni and F lu ted S talactite Colo nn ade, 
Great Onyx Cave 
Reduced fares and special cave rates lowering 
regular $8.00 trips to Mammoth Cave, Frozen 
Niagara Cave, Great Onyx Cave and Diamond, 
Cavern 30-50% will be announced May 25th. 
A SPECIAL DISPLAY OF 
Summer Dresses 
Every dress wit h some d-istinctive fashion 
detail. Smart in style, material and color 
- t hey are certain to please t he mo.st 
fast idious. 
Of Plain and Printed Crepe de Chine Georgette, 
Chiffon, Celanese and other Fabrics 
Tailored, Afternoon and Sport Models 
Pleated skirts, the popular surplice 
blouse, flut t ering capes, bows contrasting 
godets-t hese are but a few of the style 
'feat ur es. In a most inclusive color range. 
Remarkable values at 
$ 15.35 and. $17.3 5 
Dozens of Styles to Choose From 
Pushin's Department Store 
MAIN AND COLLEGE STS. BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY. 
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